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ii,gs appear to bore them int tisEly.
One of the few herds of buffalo still
left in the country is owned by geni-
tor Pittigrew. He hag twenty of the
ininials pastured near -Sioulx Falls,
rie of deer, prairie dogs and oOse• ' .
. :
F:•lward Robinson, of . aloe, a
stockholder in the 'Unit ttasuteist
Building Conically,. has fil
a: Atchison, Kan., against he'6•iin-
pany and otb.era for $11. ,001), fel'
fraud and for the appoint ent of a
reeeiver. • . .
-
1Jim Witkeley reached . t. Louie
yesterday on his way from Cffiewo
to New Orleans for the p ; oft -
trying to persuade John--1,. Su lit
to make a match-with Slavilii, *hose
friends are ready to back lilln fitft $104
000 egiduat. the champion.
L'The officers of the Sioux City, la.,I
ilaw and Order. League state that
their organization will cease for the
ipresent its efforts to enforce the pro-
hibition liquor law. -They ay it is a
IhOpelees task when.,the c unty andeity authorities oppose t min and
their funds are exhausted. .
 •
.
It is announced in Bubb that in
the event of John Dillon's eelectibn
an Vie new leader of the fri h parlia-
mentary party, William 0' rien'will
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the recoil comitlination i Irish af-
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4)11
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le belt b to
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If fseit and
the Union.
notinees ,it. As thie.ente
suppo•ed tii Jrave been or
der the auspices of the Fa
Laborers' Union and la the interest
of the farmers , as against the old
warehousemen of Louisville, (be ef-
feet of the stand taken by the presi-
dent of the order will oe interesting
to watch. Erwin says the new ware-
house Is not endorsed by the union,
waa not organized in It !Interest ofjoit_gx
the tobacco growers ut for the [irk
vale gain of the few people who have
associated them es together in the
corporat , be warns members
of the union not to patronise it, at
least, until it has been demonstrated
that is • succese.
Col. lop B. Nall, editor of the Farm-
ers' Hoban Journal, takes the side of
the Tobacco Growers Association, and
In an interview in the Courier-Jour-
nal, stays: '.•1 'warned Mt% Neal and
the reit against the election of this
Man, and told them he Would turn
against theta when. it was to his in-
terest. You may ray Rig tlbe opinion
of the Verniers' Home Journal people
that Erwin made this change because
fff persuasion from the tobacco com-
bine. The farmers will now rise in a
body and' repudiate this man. He
will be rehioved front hie post, hav-
ing betrayed the fartm:rii. This-ar-
ticle" said Mr. Nall, pointing to the
letter to the farme,"Will at ouse the
deepest feeling among, die tobacco
growers. Why, look at the beard Of
directors of le Gran-era' Aspoeiation.
M " etu are prominent and re-
spected Alliance men, the' presidents
of the local, unions. Er
will.have nb effect on tIi--
Warehouse Association litta made a representing teo &filers each were •
sensation lu Louleville, aft itploubtless subscribed for. Mr. J.('. Moore was
will 
also calls on the county Ideturers of Vice Pretident Ind H. H. Abernathy
throughout the State, Mr. Erwin then elected Prearident, Polk Canider
union to ventilate the new trarehouse Secretary. • It was decided to limit
and in a long editorial bitterly de-prise was membershipstitibeekto3o 
sharestot 
t3e9nadnodutraelsaseotheh.
Every one -preeent was appointed to
solicit stock, and reported at next reg-
ular fleeting which will be held at
Holland's Opra House next Saturday
January 24th at 1.30 o'clock p.
The object will be to 'hold a sale in
the Spring and advertise the stock
exteueively thereby „drawing buyers
from a distance. Horsee, Mules, Jacks
and Jennets will be sold. Every ani-
mal entered will be numbered and
catalogued, and every animal entered
will be sold to the highest bidder-a
thousand or more Catalogue* will be
printed, and distributed throughout
the horse buyers regions am, there
is every reason to believe the sale
will be made a grand success.
Stock booksjci:ow open at Hol-
land's opera , and those desir-
ing stock can call and subecribe. for
same. The stock will certainly be a
"bonanza." Every horse catalogued
will be charged at the rate of 1.00 per
head, then 54,, will be charged on all
bonier. selling for less than $100.00,
4"„ on all horses selling for $100.00
sad under $u, and 3% up to 100 dol-
lars and up to 500, and 1",, on
horses twinging $1,000 or more. Some
of the most prominent Horse,"Muler
and Jack breeders in the county are
interested in the scheme, and it will
be furnished by the secretary with.
printed blank on which be will glee
the name, ..color, sex, age and height
of animal to be sold,- and then can
write his markings qualities, char-
acter and etc.. thesecretar.y will-num-
ber the animal and publish descrip-
tion given him-, io a catalogue. Every
animal will be warranted by the sells
er and hence on day of sale the animal
Must fill the-description riven in the
catalogue. This company will be
known as the "Christian County
Breeders ..i ssetiation" and sales will •
be held annually in the spring. Every
body who he. a good horse will have
itchance now to sell; as, the buyers
are brought to your doors, and _you
can have your horse in condition te
sell, and not ‘be dependent on a • .
chance tuyer. Every 'man who has
a good harness horse or mare, saddle
1104445 5. 1..:454.41 mars,. colt- Mt.
Jack orJennet that he has no use tor
can be Sold and they are solicited to.
enter this isle and see if it does:not
pay them.
ized un-
era' and
Wm action
.success of
the new warehouse. ItT will only
serve to rule him. That Fermere'
Home Jorttrnal wi akellionie sense-.
tionsl charges a few /weeks: We
will go about atheriig faets to prove
AT-Eriiiu was intlueneed in ebb'
matter. at im,rather stranee that just
at this time the state Union should be
moved to this cityand immediately
make &sudden change of. base. Why,
this man was one of the west enthu-
siastic promoters ofthis scheme for a-
oit,• ---•- ;wide
speechee in its advocacy. But winiia
he didn't get the choice of Eeyerything
begot angry and this is the retofit."
•
• A DEFAULTER.'
A DEPUTY ' SHERIFF SHORN Ii 1118
AccOUNTS. '
Greenville, Ky., Jan.: 19.-1or a
week or tenllaye---SherifIrT.-fk l'an-
nell and hisAeputy,--lbani Rice, have
lasen- ly couflued Bathe la),ter'S
office trying to effect a set/leaf-Kit 4
taxes collected by RI , ,Sevead
days ago thinking peoje began to
smell something in (hew nd and now
the mystittemy clbtid hts been „dis-
persed and the facts h ve coals to
light. 
. 
. 
..-
Mr. Ben :Bice. deput* • sheriff-of
Muhlenberg county. is Short in his
accounts between $4,004 tnd 0,000:
Of course...this one peeled an-
nouncement iftruck the people of
{ireenville like
iVt 
t,_andD
greater inrctisee=upo A
tommuulty, as nothing heretof in
Rice'll conduct or habitajTIrcaUsed a
single man in the county to antici-
pate such a lead end 'I •• /
- He is popular and deter, Wad- has
always enjoyed a splendid reputation
ea an upright and highly honorable
/No 
and officer. 
.
'N explaninion-has ye' been' heatd
from the parties concern _and Ric
bondsmen are- trembl. g in sir
clothes while thef*re "hol g the
bag." The bondsmen a r. J. Kahn,
Wm. Lovell,-411,-,s-1•'Retnçdds, J'
Rice, brother id.the def uRar, z b
NicCown and'I'. L. O'llr
Where all this tneney hae Roue re-
mains a mysterY, as Rick had no very
extravagant habiia, but perhaps the
greater part was used id a fruitless
cauValet 1af,t year when lie ran
the office of sheriff. and, w
by Proust., Republican
Itiee -was liked and espectert by
every body. anti his Opel...friss, source
of sorrow to all. .
John Allisen has beFU chosen by
Pannell to make an inbestigittiOn of
the books; etc.
'
—
A REPUBLICAN
1 CI-IEME.
. ,.. 
,
They WIll'AdJourn the otausimSenste
Sine Die rind Pnevi-nts Election.
'Tot;ekALLiall., Jan. I7 -sensational
developments in the sifuatorial light
Inlay he expected soon. •Ierite Farmers'
Allisnee, in caucus Ikst night, de-
cided to aneein seve4ti Republican
members of. the .1.o -e House and
alert like seven i•ontestant ,Fartners',
Alliance eandidatee. When this fact
became known to-4a Y the Republi-
calla of the SetV,f,ffiet and, it is said,
deeitled to adjo n the! Senate on the
se
'ver-y--day that the Re ubliean me
m-
bers at the • Lower II . are unseat-
ed. The .asijourntuent will be rine
die and will prevent the holding of a
joint session for the ',emote of elect-
lug a Senator. The t•Iloice of afsena-
tor to au ' I.:IA*101s will then
devolve upon I toy. flumphreye, whO
it is said,:will name! Mr; 
Ingalle to
succeed himself. Thie adjournment
of the Senate would Illso prevent the
t;iakingeof any appro niatiaL114 to {my
the eamusen of the ::•1 
tegovernment,ithe north? Invite us to 
a dinuer at
Will Return to Hopkinsville., .
The following article from the .
Clarksville I'..eief-Cgrorlicle Will be -
read with much interest by Mr- an-
cock's tuanylrielids io Hopkin ille
and Christiah copelistyi. 'he announce-
ment of his pro removal to this
city will be hailed -with joy by the
"public•and by the Board of Trade.
The Main street warehouse has been
meet fortunate in securing his tier
vices:
"T. It. Hancock 'has accepted a
poeition as salesman with the Main .
street warehouse, Ragsdale& ccrper,
oplkinsville, and hopes to be well
enough to leave-for his duties there -
In a few days. The Leaf-Chronicle
make§ this announcement with un-
feigned regrett No man went down
with the reeeht pinic who stands'
higher as a gentleman of the strictest
integrity than he, and none less res-
ponsible for the great crash. Mr.
Hancock it justly regarded as one ift.
the finest desk tobacco men it all the
west, and during hits six years inti-
mate eonnection with the ClariCa
v i Ile trade he „kas contributed as
much as any one to the unexampled
popularity of this market. Clarks- .
vi lie does not give up-hr interest in..
him, but loans him to Hopkineville,
and expects to recall him .at the end
of the present season. Mr. Hancock
was at the head at the largest tobac-
oo commission house in the west,
when the crash came, and the Leaf-
,Chronicle hopes to again see him re-
instated here. His family Will re-
niain iu Clarksville for the present." .
I Hard on Louisville.
rankfort Capital.
There are occasional spurts of talk
about making Louisville Capital ,
of the State, but no one considers
t•lieni an serious. Louhreille is not
the sort of town that would be select-
ed were there any proltability dna
Ilk State government was to be re--
rdnved from Frankfort, which there
'is'not. 1 '01..Seare, a former reeideibt
,of Louisville, says of it iu:his paper,- 
_
hie Big Stone Poe(: —1'y .
"The newspapers are ,t11com-
'uniting on the fact that 3ameti Lane
Allen could not draw' an audenoe in
Lotii.laille to hear his, lecture. Lou-
isville is not aliterarreity; et; aver-
age sot•iety woman anti the average
so(-ley man knows- far 'less about
literature than about the fashionable
feather for the bonnet 'or the ifesh-
ionahle tie for the neck. They talk•
of the ballet and the price of pork;
anti their active sympathies are most -
deeply aroused in performing sonie
act of toadyletu. What care they for
a .lecture on literature': They are
not sueViently acquainted with
literature to have 'the desire for
learning; and consequently .they
rather resent the presence of
 a life.
riry student among them. -W
hy
torment us before our tieaci"• they
 •
ask. "Why come 'along us and r
e-
mind us tlikt ‘ive know nothing 
of
the literature of either the sout
h or
for two years, but th' will not stand 
the Pendennis, that we may 'Op 
wine
In the way of carryi g put the Plan
decided. upon.
THE FIRE DEPA• RTIAENT
- 
_
Chief Twyman Re-Organizes The
• Peerless Fire Oompani.
• Chief Twyman has re-organised
the-Peerless Fire ern pany in :•on-
foruoity with the whilire of the new
council, .Jt Is now Made as follower
E. Randle, Captain; Ellis Roper,
yirat :Lieut.:. E.. , Siete), Sec.
Lieut. Ed Fears, I N. P. Fears.,
Luther Tutiks, It. Twyrilaa, M. C.
Moore, R. E. Baker, Geo. Thacker,
Lee MorrIs.
Aer
•
1
—
with dales and enjorthe congenial
compaiihmehip of sap-heads, and we
will pot up five dollar, per plate.
But one or twodollare for literature-
never.''
001f.DOYD INSTALLED:
Thayer tonality Compelled to A
ban-
don Nis Outrageous positiop,
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 10.-le accor-
dance with the acI 1oni4 Iliejltoard st:
Public Lands and IlitildInge, ex-t
ilov.
Thayer yesterday nurreedered 1.
..-
seseion of the ex ecut iee-aparture
but under protest.
Gov. Boyd has taken Imams▪ ' _ of
he rooms.
••••
•
.1.
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The interest tint trY (seas Da:, id rit, tias la:rend ••• 
solos The r net ,•,o• .• • o' %. 11 Ili %a rh I 0 re-fened aliove, we now de • io • ,
boa •,,,
_ _ _ _ _ _
•
--PUBLISHat 
'•• ;::(ledrii;k1,17 
• C .-1.1
pre.. i•I o:t,i1:11 I lt •y :,•••
time, hat so sotto
I led to the U uitati States . Senate 
this 'slew I but .. tlie (sionista .• t rot s o" hhe peVour• ClaSt. a id 'in the force 1.611 e ooa ated by
• elude tbat every fegally, A. IL votord se.roc pie.
viroin• • soss, es•S. •-•:„ '
" " printing and Pilegilthia4PVC. (rieceolttei:ethrraegnr•71 11.°3(111 3.
• •••Tstrut astoollso Irresidelit•' 14,4 n „do
antitank! nine;in favor of it
, el • TZAR.
•
Piing NI* IRA Br 41)1 NCI. 11 tido
7th, street, near Mali', - imand his gr. ug
• eSurrILINSIVILLE., SIENTIVILW. 
 for the passage of the
• , 1 leaders of their Ioart
SIMITI1511161 IILITES;• the spirit of the force
• • tech firer ineertiost, - • *,0 do, 'flunpet
" 0nalr 'nth - - 3 00'.ilantitshire and Mho
• s three swathe -
oo. foree may avail to re
•• Inuottui • - -
- • IS 00 of elections by the Pt•• ous year - • -
9,,laitional rates tuay be had y sii•i•eattue •
the aim • A. bill makiog au at prop
irtesaelent ade•rueenaente must 0•11 Odd feria' a, exhibit of the s
.1•81.C1..
char," tof „sit, 8.11 cot- aud intluetries at the Wt.!
%e.t.a laid nit the table th
1
• oilr a- port.- to noel ty:• MX-
14..1414.11 oar tumor's...front' that, ouoititr)
hy 1,100.01)1 1 .1,rinkf- no-I fiscal' it is .Itoe' a I y,ihe retutes and p
years a'et t le•re jute Ilto-t• th- hooks for Ilie veral precint•tsof sted
imittree*Ih.• 11-.1 1..11 Ili .34 groat 14,11.-1..01111t3 11: Iip gt.opratl el•••11,11•
111,..,•1•1 aloe' N11,1 it•ti.11); alt.: A egii-1 4:11, !shoo, than the contestant,
ploid ito-y ,t luas ter it• 'cousin, rweeiviel at asid
o' , o . .. • . t,. 1, t.,••• !.e..n f1;• :,.•
.,, ' IASI Attg'i -t .1,s 'i•, .. "1 it'''' M ' '''''''' I- Is` ..- ti•-..', 1- '.• • •".1 '.- 'II "r 1'" - • it". I-'.'" " 'I' . l'.,;' .. I''' ''' i
. int titir var.,. s'n..t...o.! i.i t --...ol 1.- S4111 1111•1111., V,1•1-.1 111 N I o,I.g ,i-krt i!.e: I:. •.1.'...,'4"1 Ii.f..1011.•:::::r4-,\.:11'1•-":.i.il'i,x'!;
REs Him . , of l‘o., ....on. e, - 0:t - ::% :., , . s: of , so, - o01.... .i„
, spondenst lit+ Ivo toe.',Lp , ..; 1 0, o: . IQ.' John. M;.Avisor', 1;:sotei :.'.i ...,,i,..ofoi. Is:: N .t...i • •,,: • ....,:'. ••01.1 1 .0... , .
I .'
!the teflon", or 111/% 1one...on,. ts io, I.-- lto,-k .1 /olio, cotice0..I : l'iy this h• i'11,1 L,..'1.•• ill..W.1, .1 . , . . 1
! vide ito s•otl htw tor a li r.l. A ..,.. • .to • ..\ . I:. 'Bush, v.ote'il in to r.ityg 1,y,..- vales. :.r • .1'..•Ier• d to 1.. • il ..j.t e! I‘: d
I
, regIAKar. ni day. • . ciii. I. 
. 
0 are 1:erce- -toici.eol futon !hi totsol .
I* "Lhe ho rd are al-ei heii• .1 t.. 1..1 . Felix lasks,-toithor 2o searr!iniol. o \sae posatei.i.i..6.,1 eertill-si o1r bon,
Reached' In T , -.upon tile eltialiol 'brae rs ill :1 i•• 1,, - ItRiliq, • Hite,* V011'11.171 w rally p• e- . J. .:6 .(X:.. .Ail- f.7.1 . ' , I.tyla ,.. 4 Insellor• •
htee.t, Rs eallil/ityll III Ilic I .1'.. 0.... - , I Howl. , . , . Ii,,I, I '.'N,ki ".41"-it t • •-.„ (... ( ' tis er, .1 .
Contested Eleo- it K it i i k, m
1 r-t-le-- --e - all'-..--e --"''re• wlool v 'Is° .1, I', iiisvis,' Aloleol in wto•lg Pre- M. Catts.li.•r;., \V.. lit Can- er . lieu
on Case. , 1 st 
loangview for (.0111t111111111. W1. a••• .•iia:•I. 1 Cross, Jr. Fououtain 4•4,x,`.1. I 'ark,
• ' of the oll nil", 3, 11 if(d'I'llint w.• "not'. A 0' .iMeth'Ill'ev• iiVell olit ""1' .. tile - J. I'. (lark. A: s'• l'rolt. W I risk,
not the r ght ttoots'uee to count *said essii,(4 . , (' 1) IhtuglaS, A r•• I, ace,'.1 NI ‘Irae.e, ,
.- • •
:votes, for 1 lie reason (lost the stattit. s ‘Nn :on. V illy, .Ir. loved quill/LI „State. ()tortes llotost(ii, Frailk I, mg, .1 I) 'i,
content!' ale that a* emivietion t:f t los Lewis' ‘1.'iliis; under 21 salire. Littte-tieftl, (Sista' Long, IN 11 .Mati-- 1
F: THE JUDZI.MENT--- crime Or kiorilsery must tirst be hal I, T. I h 'ai‘glin. 1.011V141.4.41 Of fel4MY. doi.x. JOIIII S IA.1111.Z;( i0,0 it I:. itgi .1 at' 4
A. .1. +Sole.. ••ott..1 nru rung lore- Lottig,:_(;reeli 1.-olt.r, Toni I. erki es Nil •WILL PROBABLY e.court cif etompct,eto jerisilletiloie., -
10re a %Ott. 41111 IP. thtOwli .olit , li• ' Hair!. . 1).11eaCitatit, .1 :E Meaelolor I, limierilt :. ew.,.
1 -1 these. hist s. : . .
. Ay, Hto ale,o Asked by' both p 1 I 1..- `•\ • I ' 1Vartitor, veted in wrong' pre-
count v. • . -.. I I;Irsi•k‘-oi.it,iiigite'rj:t411..t.t4 : tar): Si3,711 ii ii e, :II;I:grtl:tr:i Il .*.011'i III:, 1.1-;••• We kV' iSit t-f) i nf''r
.01,e,.'eat4,4hicla has trot boss' ol .s J. G. NV. .\ rtoold, liVo 41 out of , NIt orris, J IV l'j•lo., V. .1' P. ..
to, this 11%4,0e...ding, to det. itle and '1.-iii- vino I. , .
strue the{ law in itjeretie.e to ‘ , des • .1. \\:. Moody:voted...Ill V rome pre- tide account - . .
not raeortled four clerk or ellegwol eu eject , The following persons
have been improperly recorded, and
righUtte (sotto votes lo- J. P. Pio.% .P,
WIll'ell were reenrded for \\*idiom'
rsa an of I.1,1 rQC....i.led RI 81'. Illi.
is iii initiortant esti interesting gars-
tiOn:in t te decision of this came. \\*t.•)1
Of the oi lin tttt ototi hold tloat eve•rs-
legal .1111 qualified voterime the eon-
stitutiorl riglit 10 east Ilk vote stud
have tli same recoriftel and tFiuunted"
for tloe leindidate 'of his eloo.iite for
auy offin. •r; • alSo to refuse or
fall 'III role for any esti,
ECTED. '
offic'e lee; A iguisT. 'the judgment lis
lull is tol- fol,liiwa:
Ilvfo:re Coe l'ente,ting Board of t'liris-
. -. ,iaG County.
tv141•11no Oman, l'i lite otillit. 1
. Joitlg-, .- Against
Juin" Ps Pro sae.- Defendant 1 in, 11.•
NN'ilfilino ( °wan, the contestant
lierein,by b I motive ot eonteet ht la ...
in, duly exe atte.el ots the lespoiodent,
John P. Prolatee, by the otherifr ot ibis
coutity,n on She 14th of August, Pros
and toy- Hies roof (taken in this eat se,
;hese that date, comes and cont •sts
the election and the right to the en.
till ate of e ection of the respond itt,
John-P. Prover, to the office ef .00f rk
of the 'Cloriettian -Ceinity. Cerrft, for
the tertn.beginteing on the first NI. eii-'
day in Seloseruber, lslou, and to h old
antriiiecharge the duties, anti rece ve
the (ere ano,emoluinetots peetain lig
and attaehing to' the said oilier for
the said teraisthe saki Cowan al. g-
ing and charging -in said notice of
contest that as thoe said NV illiam Cow-
:the Said slier for send ...nil at 1110
an ,was duly aim lo•ga 3 A le,t...( to
regular election lock) o the 4 11 of
August, Tate to.- said effice loy a flia
Folly et tit/. legal aml q snobs' to-i
• ere; of thteetlIlly °loll'. in i 111, vet o' g
at ;he ...add elect vail 7..r ill- sail • 1 kr
of e*ourtty co un. elerk of -aid coil!. 3 :
al.t1 this: Iii-, the said. W i 1 Ile ii, Cos a a 0.
o • Is right find iti law, the iegalliy
judged to be.t he legally eleeted• el •rk
of• kap! court No aforesaid, upon the
several grounds se t forth by Liu in
iiis sairl notice.
'I he. respondent-, J. P. Prove/tees
Iiis respouse duly t:xecuted on Alre
eontestant on the 27th day ef Nugent,
loan, and f led herein, deities each
and every Claim and allegation oet
forth io t•outestant's notice or con est
filed liereif , and t:lainis and ell
that he, the re-pondent, was ti
elected to the raid office for the
term and at, the same lime clialler
irog many votes upon the several.
groundie set forth in his eaid reepoInse
and cast f or the eontestant at the
said eleetios. o • . •
The Contenting Board, to wl mu
Was referred this eontrust, have en-
elettypred to give this whole
Emitter a fa r and 'apatite! hivrati-
gallon ; who ell has e•onsumet1 many
we;ka, and. has required the ( on.
sideration of 111%Ily intrirate aneltilis-
put. ot queetioue of law, aisel th re-
1iteated examination of more t Ian
2,000 pages of Hevidence in regal to
the right of severs! hundred pet-acme
to vote at eaid 'election. According
to the count of the l'omparing Itteard
for this eounly, anti the eertifikate
bowed bytIletn, 'the respondent re:
ceived at said eleetion 3,2h; ve es;
but we find upon recounting.. and re-
cement:ping the vOtes recorded for
Illin at the ;aid election, upon the
several poll l000ke eoutaining. he.
votes ree•elved at said .elretiolo, tIlial
the exact humber ot" votes recor led
for him and received by the oftlefers
of the eariptis eleo•tioite•. precineti of
this count ys Wst1 11,21, and no !inure.
The natter (1'' T. N. Jstitur a hit voted at,
Crofton stelp wloleee name 1.4 re1t•tor tool
on the Crof mu poll-book, on pake 7
awl at line 4S, is dedueted 'from 'the
&date
made
certiti
the el
how t
But the Leturn of a vote
iid reeArdt.t1 dueltiitn, and
ol by the 'Proper ;Moen) uf
tlion .s lite I est evilleilee of
it- vote war actually east, or of
tbe ititent ion of the voter ...noting his
vote, It, is a reeords certiti 11 to by
the h ur swoons ( ffio•ers of etwii etre-
Sion precinct, awl osehoulti alWay
stand, Until aliela (octet are:proven as
clearly Mull unmistakably shouv and
ennelusively denrenistrato.: that it is
true!. We Omsk thst the proof
-3111...oteot ill int 04.
thie t•o !dem coeic toalv• wort
ceetaisolly that the (.11 I.• •r ' tufo
record titf lite V1111',--111,. • 111,:--11ut.
sent al hints, wit Hie. settle oof -
vo es of tloie l's$1 foor the
respon4ent 1/u'l Pt 1/.1V.,• - 3.114 ft_
1111111.111•1Vitit,i N .1, •V, It
et whets, 11,1' 11•••••-•,./11y
.-11 iVlit-retvie ..S.* nail.
sit !emit:111We! gesiteed aoSoillge that
10l v"104 iel,"3114‘ "1"1
sounded ve. re.•..rdo.1 ii..t r-
wine. '• . .
Withithesee vit•ves of the question',
involve I In this case, e 11.1.1 atoll al-
io/11re that the vete. of
who vol....! atIloi re1•1111.114•11
awl (00,1111,titql f.#r Prow.e f
(.*Ie'rk o Chrietiou County C arrt,
at the e eutioti' Allston Ith 1%90, were
illesgal nod void and are, there-ire.
etrio•ken fret!' his revorelet v •te, for
tile retie elesigaatetl in the fottow
ins elatio.wei:
pr,eteliblietrit. 8,!eughter,• vottett in wrong
Auth nos l'ainly, comet!. ol too hes il-
legal.
C. L. GI Vet', deal W,1 III regis-
tering legal vo.tter.
Itob • t Met...autos, t te./.1 a ol
3eg:ste ing aa a legal voter.
Slate
.j.1".111111 to.A'Iltilio"1.ra-,..1:1- .10 3, 1
o et .
A. .1 , v t. of • a s
eleetvd clerk --t inlay for • W. tio v t ot 1,1 .1 .0 •
, 4. tio •• sill t•Iti-
tile aunt tens, anti torliyina •., sl
0. • i s • 0,, o et of a .e. t van
is oh in a ,•11 ProlI proPetql-
..111-1•',.. a alit-eel pr.o-
11I II I o Ise, vet4•41 in •Wrolif 1,1*•','!"(.1 - William (*towel', at raid el otioll.tatit •
"Intl's'. \Vt' ki,*;14 f
.I. I., :i1111'11Y, ,."11,1 in ‘41',I1Ilf rora- /of their preenicto, and by sinus. :ilia „ . , . •
chief. ati SIZI'S. 141titol• fle tot' under reeord of the miler,
Chan •s Cooptos vole I 1,11 It 1',1;o'- e itiilty eotirti. he's! toy 114 to
ptterine -- lion-ito-ident. ' NMI their votes are decla
I.: NI:Adams. voled in wrong pre' o illegal atoolare stricken ft
(.1.1'; L II; I ',are, vottalt in a nettr.Pro- I Fl N. Peart•e, reeorded
, tal vote counted mid e•ertiti
eilil .1( 'svalker I i.ved ant of State. . Iro Iljie;;I'S)u.iliti.iiirl-egr;rs‘•%'; 1.1 11.V!HIVu
I'. s. \Vaiker, ljved out of State. Owen, I S. 1)untiiirg; M.
II o ..Siotterly,lont -naturalize .1. Jess H. De:Atoll; Hobert 4
.1.'s satterly, not naturalist•tl. (lardy; J C Page; 1.*• 'A
J. \‘' - ith.rly, notpatayalizeol. Fleni Clardy ; \V C (*ook;
‘,..,..1. ..\I:..3..riii,iilltifiit, 11:1.111nr:soti iiiRrittlized ,,,N11(1!.4...rjai:,; r%. ,soti.iiiii,c4oult).);. ..IN
Z. nin. \V ills, V1Ite 1. i a wtoule 1.1.- I. J-liarris; J 'I'. Johnoton.; (
c•i \\"*IlOctller t*Syt.t., V1iteil in wrong e'slivt3O-tsei,x0n vii'llitel
preeilIei. , 
TIf rtolinik i tic!, wtaiVi•I'
Sam Fletelier. voteti in a rtorig Pre- thNaVthoefrtehfem.372ilt5avio'it'elsresi t:e)
Friel-filo% k ins. Jiveel nut of countY of the flirt/elan I./misty co
and counted for J l' pro„sse net. , ,
sy.--FI v ile., on„ vowel in weong Pre- Augii•t elect:on,. 1,-.110, iti
ciii-t. , , , , • ' Were Mega.' sod vol.., ti 0
:1 114:;aill.4,....":.:sa.r1 :::::,1 ctl'islit ;:li ei'll'Illi ititil:.%f•011 IC "It:it7ek,....-ii vier:Irint liUmtelftsiti•.I'ilr'TI
i,if,to:.•i itir.i;t..
Tliosl, ft'Arl•0-s, .1.:., votrill itt w r. 'mg. int::*.st'll:oo,oeat:1,1.-:-U.:t'lf.2.1:iac' gat:
• el.,•11. ii ar- to. 'the
1,1'. I ii: I •sio loo-,o, Oiled ill Wrong pre- ss,u„. sass. s., I I , ,1„. toy .0.,...s.,,
i
f.i11 .1(i-0 0' ark so., •teet1 MI wrong 1.:•..- ,e,,..,1 „,,, (.„Iiiit..,1.foil thi..
. . 
eeivell of , Ito 3 In 0 5 .4., WI'.
vilIPI. 
., . 
11.1".... Volre Wit iell' 1,1•,..,1'.(
.1. I.' 1 ilii,ICI•,.... S'Illt.I1 ill %nom; j, , hss, i„„,„ ith.g,ii utia s„
atie/ t etrieken trent Ions
*•:. \11;11:111, It n•Ittr pre- r e„,„.,
!ha "
eount ttatele'by the emorparing ho
who appear to . have comae,' it foo
P. Prow ee, 'or - the rearm' Boot
rd,
J.
he
rt eon! of pond vote for J P.
owsc, 'ear. on the face of
record too bay, been riilolopil tor blot
1 voter of Chr.stian coon!), (.1, l•
eel ft fill1,.foir ol ir I to, .no o Ia.
ESTING BOARD , re/41-.: r 111°1'1 ." '1 • '' 1! •‘, to, eo „...
re
ti
•
1-,
he
ed
v if
see
orry
cree
"(ire
bill
mita
eller
era..
..-18.1 quarterly.
G. 111 1•11 cnarzed
ntristrorti.e4ent. seecillest
eihollecement.,,,I Mer1.111‘r•s..1:1•.,1•• nut oe..
yam, Sys Boos. 58..1 of ..‘ronctilne Pets
.MD.(18.81111.
&sr 001totary Reeutou..0,• o • Rpoipect awl
▪ starilsr autWes descent. 1.pr lite.
Friday, Jautiary 23, A.3%)1.
Senate yesterday to a
the force bill:, 'Ilie S
ground that if the ter
law it would too itojur
it would ne uslefee4
to try to induce itumi
. , -
. _____a_____ _ ____________ . , __ 1 he Louisville Coo ier-J
I 'eutenint Gardner, of tile United reetly says that there ua a
- :se. Army, who has just returned ral &win very /*motor opiii
fioin the toe...eve of the Indian ootbreak Atte imliato agents 1.4.0114,1e
in Ow Nora's+ est, eondenses the t wren the ciliate-nig inf.k•ts
Wilult" Indian situation in the follow- into ley tooth lodes, t
lug. teree snot pointed manner: "1 would find thine. alit
assurtO you that the principal bust- eponsilthe for nor, a
neve" of the Indian agents at the prey- agenta aid contract
ent time, as for y'ears past. is to rob half of the money th
the Indians " , eel toy the govornmen
of the loth:Ans.
______ ___ 
The Hine was when the able finan-
ciers and -shrewd batik presidents of The silver bill al ieh e Semite
New York claimed' that gold would has passed t. a far lien measure
lineser be at par with paper money that' the bill as irret. 'retie ed. It is
an.! that the resumption of specie! ettiiiitied to free eon( ge a intended
payment Was entirely mit of the to relate to free 1..• nage lone. It
question. Time has .proved that seeks to dissolve the part rship e3.1
their theories Were fallacious. ' So it istiug toelwee6 the I'll d State*
will be with the free inn tinge oot silver. Treasury Department an 1,- itiv-b-fiSi-
The eastern financiers are loy no ness world. in regard to tl e purehaise
• means :ufallible. of-silver builion, an 1 ta es thigov-
- rumens out of the i lark t as I tour-
__
When the Pennsylvania legfslature ,•litiaer ot oliVer, Allat does away with
made a oleelaration in favor. of the. the stint/why of the kseer tary of the
[bre* bill the Philadelphia Press, a Fre a•ury to fix the price o silver.
•ait
mit°
e bit
the
also
ratsi
branch- 1 the New 1.'erilt Lreislature as the se
t°!ceasor of Senator NV. M. Evart...SI(
tetitions
noi's (.1.11111 11'0
(if Iliee; not itleiiii Ilia. lie hos ..1. • 01.00
(lie aop ratiCns-
rabid-Republican sheet, regarded it
as a very preper and patriotic pro-
ceeding. ',But when Gov. David •II.
NM, of New York. -made a protest
alliallast the force bill lnoltis annual
ineasage to Cie legistedulp the Phil-
adelphia Pregs said; 'INS denuncia-
tion of the Federal elections law was
wholly'dnealled for,•ntl out of plaer
in a State doeumeni.".
_The Naihville American eays that
& canvass of the membera of botp
houies of the Tenneseee Legislature
%bogie that :the Democrats are prac-
tically solid for Cleveland ind the
Republicans for Blaine fol. President
in 189•2. . Gov. 'David 11..Hillsof New
York, has only four followers among
the 1a5 members, lien. John M.
Palmer one, while two or tkree are
non-committal. Ambng. the Repub-
limn member:4134m Harrison is al-
most absolntely without following-
there is ouly pue so poor as to do Lim
reveren(0-
The speech which Ingalls made in
the United States Senate .last
%Vednesday to the Alliance brethren
in Kamm', in which he spoke very
despitefully of milliopares and show-
ed that he had a very keeu apprecia-
tion of what is just now wort in de-
mand by the Farmers' Alliance of
Kansas, did not fool the Alliauce peo-
ple one bit. They looked upon it as
a kind of death-bed repentance.and
are standing together More firmly
than ever. Pile outlook for the Hon.
Jelin James Iagslls, the irritlesceut
dreamer, is very poor indeed.
woe as it there would
be an extra session-6f the fifty-second
Congress. There.retusia °ply thirty-
four working • days o' the preeent
Congress. and not one of the appro-
priatiodbills has yet Imaged the Sep-
ate. The queetiou :of an extra eea-
'lion is wholly in the Mends of the
Republicans. The Deniocrata have
no, desire to force one, but they do
not fear it. If the Republicans wish
•to prevent ad:Axtra aession they can
do 81., but unliss they manifest such'
a purpore at wee an early meeting of
the Fifty-iset-ond Congress will be in-
evitoble..
s
.
Hon. John B. Buchanan was inau-
gurated as Culayerner of Tennessee
Monday in preeence of an immense
crowd. His Inaugural address was a
eonciest and straightforward an-
nouncement of the principle, that
will control his administration of the
Important trust placed in his care by
tate people of Tenneseee. Under the
announced poeition of the new Gov-
ernor the people of that State may
expect a couservatkve, 'honest, just
and impartial Demoeratio adniinis•-
t .ation.
The condition of afraors- in a Dum-
ber of the States at the preeent time
ite causing the question to he 'eked:
Is 
-self-gevernment .and home-rule
proving a failure the United
States? The state of things in Con-
tiecticq, Colorado, Montana.t; Nes
braska,and New • Hampshire•is by no
meows reassuring to,Patriiittre citi-
zens who are interes_ted the'wel-
fare, of their country and. the per-
petuation of its institutions anti
forms of government. There is no
qiiestion that New Haippeliire has
beern stolen by Bill Chareiter
hie gang, aud that the popular %ill
has been outraged; that tile Iteptib=
Hering in Conutetieut, Montana and
Nebraska are trying to do thessame
thing. The Iteloildiutsor, - by it free
use „f loope ty buy United
States Senator•hipe in Califorfaii,
Conneetieut, Minds, Kansas and
the two Dakotas. The ill feeling and
revolutionary spirit notnifested .by
the Repu.blieon bowers! is enough to
cause the eotintry alarm, They are.
deeperate and *ill tiestitate at noth-
ing to maintain their party in power,
and if they 'loin enaerthe foree bill
and Put a bayouet. heti aid every- heal-
lot, the people of .tlae Statee
might ag sell surrender 'deep(
the statement that tl
'anther trial on the
of F:ngliediated Anw
which is bucked by f
$5(fille,000, anti ls a I r
etientnatedi Pri•-at
P era, South Am. ri
.,an or 11....rublier il
l'Ara has been bough
dieste, shiell hes f-
nig the market wit
deal. The Para e•
much the largest i
the control of it mai
. 
_
The legislative ai
tens is as 'tool'
Tile . Iteitithlieari 11
and going through' ti
ieg laws in spite of he r moil ad' the
tl,CI ut•ruor 'and- the S ate  recognize
it. The Democratic Hutt e is -goieg
to stay in aession- id ',lass laws iti
connectiten with - the Setaate, 'winch
the Govpruor wru s gu. fs. test ea:4
will probably be ma e ut»ii ths tir-t
bill pissed anti -signed. he majori-
ty itf the Supreme Comirt. r Montana
are Republieamo, belie-iv I and_ may
decide against any laws SO enacted.
'leis° be Witown me the iii•iraterer
Cororas!New 1 Repubtioan•party, as WO
-
and and ' 
te result I • • •etu iutsrview wote .,00.tot. '141
I Bryan a tiro-area in tile Coving
anon her l'ounttonweeltli yrsterday, 
ail
esoureels Bryan say,. thiat he will not be. 
a 4.
tiSe Fair atalitte tor. Goveruor. 
aaYs
mahaiiia nestles:received many volitntarY•
,saisent•es of stoppor!
eeet ions of the • state, in the .ev
from differ
weame a that lie !nide Hoe rao•e, but *till
ate that will not enter the-raise for. the '
m„, y 1,144ing and exalted alba..." Tile
se assigns feu declining to do
J. I that. he depentleut 1,111 ilis pro
elowfor a livelihood and lois eac
Ittity too his tamily foridds hint f
• ""et aspiring to or taksibeg any • ()Mee .t
• " him telgt.tive tioe'l‘'
nil
lie.- of his pr:oession. s this le es
11,011101v /rile ilnek to, Dr.Johli Claidy, Hoes
..fiy re, 
obi, Young Prow-ut and 31.r. Clay
at least
proprlate
e henetit
The 111,/ston Herald is a thority-for
a gigantic
apitalietes
.01 0,000 to
early coll-
iers from
Ben Harrisou's henclonieni ale
try hog to preveut the pastnege of ,
mon Vesit'S free col-nage bill, al
was adopted last week by the In
Shiites Senate its a substitute for
at the Worlei's Fair untilOne colts - '010.1eiv
rovint e co. ufamous Foree , hill now !tenths g in
y ille my' Congrers is dieposed i.f. "Isis' panii-
been heat, ily implies that 'reJineseee so• 1 I I tkile
iew to tii .1., tout to the fair at • Cin 'ago
ruishsr is i the Furte bill -is . pi..ed. T i.e.re
te.e• - it.,a ors], and No,iiii be • hardly ' any .
le market. epetitiing nonney .. •to - try 1 to
. induce (36010, mei enterprise tinelonit
, in 31"11- to Tennessee or too ,arty other I•4411.11;
ed as eYer. ern State it this horrible bill twosomes
in ee'el'•11 lielaw.. 'the gioomieSCI predict MM. as
0-11 Of ra•e• .to tit-. Conditititi of pie SAP111,irru
State?' under the force bill . pieliey of
the Republieaire will be more than
fulfilled. The chronic iliooraler and
peril of the reiamstruction days will
come avail', and the bosiness inter-
ests or the South will toe well Idgit
ruined.. The Force, bill is 'really 'a.
deelaration of watseou the social' and
financial interests of the S mini. . '
_ .
Mr. Morris, the Dernocratii. candi-
date for Governor of Conneeticut, has
upon thertitee of the andel returns a
iplailility of 3 'SOO `%:otes over t he He- -
pulolican candidate and a majpsity of
2ft over all. The Democrats eleeted
e Senate mid that hods- lia-
dec!ared N t elected %Not having
coml.  I of b.1tri House., thole time, tile
lisitilithesars can not pm. therr oisleat.
...I oft1.11 (1211••• Ill tlit1 (it/V(4111W; a•,hair
as they have been noing for many
0 years. They control the Heusi- by
the most tragsant and elespieaide gen
, rymauder' that' mow afle(•too ally legis-
lature in the United • Stai'es. Thie
! partisan HoOse ahsolutely refuses to
I couht and declare the, result hi the
s __. • . returns, hoping by this strange soli on
George Bancroft, Awl noted anti to enable tide. Bulk try toloolel over
vtoierattle historian di i - Saturtiay another term, asfthey (Ain't 1 it is
'evening, at his home in ashingtou, technically necessary that both
after a brief illness. lie aa born in Houses of the Legislature should
Worcester, Mass., Oet. i', HMO: and count th •returns and declare a (iov•
Wee ceneequently Roo& au 90 years ernor ele d before he can take his
i
of sge. In spite ot. hie rduous la- /seat. Morn as a majority oh the
bora ale a historian ' e;o1 rid- time to' [tee of the retu us, and the Republii-1illoold office • occasio 11 . Int 1830 he eau mejority in the Houee, • knowing'
was elrelcd a Mellidettoi the' Massa- that theY cautiot go behind the re-
clausetta legislature!. u SM. he Was turns, refuee'th count anordeclare theo
apPoiuted by Pre riot 'aa huren returns. The cotustitution or that
as t• olleetog at Biiigoill In 1s44 he State requires that a ciuditiate fure
was noniiblited-by the I mocrats fOr Groveruor shall receives clear in %jou.-
Governor.of Maireaehusd is, but was ity over 101e:opponents, and in ease of
defeated. He .wae,Secreltary of the. no citiwgete thole majority the Legitola-
Navymneler President Pt. lk, and sig- turesshall eleet tiekkevernor "4m the
aalised his adminietratitIR by ths,es- .osectottel day of itill.11.ogioin," hut the
lablishment of the ,,,"itin -I solis'Naval Reptiblieini neennstie ean toot ayeii
Ae•aelemy, whieh he noo.titiplishell by tiremselves of this forstlie so cond tiny
his own unaided ellottl4.1. Froth 15411 loas passed, 'and the legislature can
to isle he was Nrinhotei I o England; uot now elect even' if 'the( face ef the
in lair to Russla; iu Isiii:to the North returns did not show a popular elec-
German Confederation, a 01 in l',71 to Lion. Morris got a majority over all
the German Empire, 1 rpm winch his °memento and is tile duly mid le;
post Re woe recallet , •0•11 him own re- gaily elected Uovenior. lie has tak-
quest, in 1s7-4 Mr. Boo roft was a en the oath of otlive,- boot Ittilkley,
graduate-of Harvar an alao of the who as a randidate for re-elcetion
University of Gott lige • Germany, and was rejected by the. ye-golf. at the
anti later was how) e( ith election pone, is ustiritirtir the office and re-
to the Berlin . Roy Idemy and fuses to give away. , •
the Freni•lo .Itettitu d both de-
greer from Orton gland, and
Bann, Gertnany. M fluor works
were published by I ut it is hy
his great work coy rin the .earlier
hietoiy of 'the lInit-e411 ales that Ile
le snost_ widely'. k no He. was A
man a great leart ing and a vast
feud of iniorniatio 1, a sil was nue
most dietinguislorti ii teriau that
this en intry has ev to: aimed. He
was' a man of a great noa y admirable
traits of character, .all as held in
the highest tensest) : eld egard both
at home and abros, q death of
Imeh a man isan irs pier hie lots .
' ' _ _ _ .
The Farniers A II ne hi •e• of Kausae is.
calling -upon their Pie-eider'', Frank
Niel:Pane- to prove l• affloitevits from
Congreeteman Toni r and oeveral
aolwroi thud -he had,'"
tad with ‘.1 turner or a
bean, Mt ' tile sobjee
the Alliance hiembe
lure to vote fop Tu
States Seuathts ,The
I ,
,n, '
s
THE CON
DEC
ere i.
tapi
Watt
oflt
ally
!4.1s
the
up
1 It
1 (
tit
rook
u le
The census &dye ce b
onatratee that alleast ft*
cation in life the won. 0
tr re not crowileel o t.
iota istiem of cities tf 10
ents•and•over show that
alio employed only front
teen per tent are n toi.
the couetry' the o.,.4. -*,
,leofy r iluced; ho -eve
judged from New Hat
Wisconsin, whose •eleo
piete. In the fon' IS S
portion is onesaiale to'tli
and in .the latter rine
feuralee. -
OW
en-
ti4eitil
hat
couglonnerat ion aft absurd it ies• k le a- to
s the' RePublican cauctie titian 'mai
bill, by the House to save Harr ,sou
from the unpleasant job of vetoing it.
Speaker Reed has the audaeity to re-
sort to ally unscrupulous methoda
defeat it, andif he does-Hot attempt
to do so it will only he hecau
prefers teeing Ilett-H•rrison, w
h now dislikes very much, eh
weaken and sighs it 'or veto it if it
passes the Ffieuse. It he 'believed los',
some of the free coinage *elver tea
that Haerhooll'e spinal column! ill
wilt when the t hue comes for iii i to
carry oui hie threat to veto the Li I.-
---c- •
A resolution %tea a !towed yest, day'i
by the'LegiSlature of Tenues to
the e Ikea that ion „uctiou alsell bp
takeio to make au appreostriation tor
[lie (*.Preto ntation. o -f TrFilliessee 01'0-,
*the
Harriannis atinoinlatratioa will
touts it ! dinwn ot, epo•neriV as the tone that
y Hoar , away witli the largest surplus,' le
Int work country Over lees titan :1 11 ,
ill. Theliyeara'aftei it came in ',owe r It ; •
! A Decisio'
r-
Famous
1:11 • .
11-
a
.
t 
FULL 'TEXT
ft-
III • PROWS
lot
al-
PR-
A.PPEAL.
:so After loug month!. of waititg a ol
61" watehing all patient Working; aft
into; [wraith. argument's and speee
ni
1st es s offer leaineti and eleque
legal disi•ii ton* front Ode'. at hr
neys;, after lay sesoions
sityit go, over vatot vetantee; of wont
eretinieny; (ter the burniog of Se
era' t' midnight .oil .the I
tient, publie is. rewarded We/duel:id
by; ,Re ann( heel:nein that adreis
heti been' r ached in frthi• (Sows
Prowte emit toted eletaioteepeee.,
M Willi tu Cowan,. the Den
cratitsuomit e for (0e-either of l'oi
ty Cleo k of Chrietelen- t r-
elated e,lee le Contemn
, • ,
Rani over 1 is Republican potteat,
Mr. John .Piowae, by isjority of.he
„m 14 Votes..
Ger The decision ia reached T4 s
day afternoon/sand !the pots:limit
drawn up lasetiigtit 51141 agreetlaipon
by' the atnenees this niornieg. Mr.
Prowe/s. at ornt-ys ill prepare at
mace for, uu, upneal and it-is no frt-
.-than likely that the 'highest court! of
the Con'utionwealtls u›..1/fre calkti
tipon to lieenle alio -was • lee:, tv
le:tin sl▪ em-
one avo-
th iagetun-
The sch
11.10 inhabit-
the teach-
iglu to fit-
loreughout
as may he
ehire
e are corn-
le the pro-
ee females,
ale to four
the
I-figh tariff orgaow eontinue to ghost
over the fact that in Erropean "coon-
tries there have been fet mug expreeo-
'Mine of diematistietion in regArd 111
the ''.11eKinley bin. They deviant..
that thbo thasatisfaction an argu-
ment hi favor of the NleK inky tariff'.
These high tariff' fellow!. are rope-vial-
ly bitter against lite riffled King-.
donitlioreat Britain awl Innate!.
Every 'British ern khan of the NleK in-
hailed with delight Mild is
paraded' oe proof positive that the.
Nit...Kerney taritr is a . $eal. thing tor
this c try. 01 appeter to
he aware that lite preple are
osir hest etistoitier- .n.iring the tie- out hy erk or other person, tiol
cal ear IN111 Iitopaort• froili. I Ireat wa• dearly not int.-wird too toe ihe
Britain rind 'Deleted Noisoloss i u reeord ot a Vote for Prows,. 1 sip-
-round numbers to $1.01,000,0011; hist elall3 do vie that tlit- is;trlii.•,
durtiog the ..ar-f p.•opio....f WII.•li roni-s at.ol
n:y other Repute Britain nod Ire'atill took troll, (1.1 'lett he tokol. the clerk of the ......ettoo
„r merehatodise amotrittieg tamed for that prei Mr'. Ihe tittle %iote
ns of the 110goo-la- numbers to 4-111tros (erg' lhat is to .A1o1 ilp.1 lir 1.11.1 11,1 it/
ner nor Coto. el
general !Her.--
free elections. nullity in Karioas as to the genii hits
., ,
• .• .- . DP* 4 Of the better 1. 1,:poetimiz to li Ave
- Now that the 'free coinage -of silver been %written' loy Turner; no ..tIo•tir3th
hill has passed, the 1":1 1 ted States ie ha-ed alio!' the sem.1.11,•84 of -the
/4ellate,!befe Is 1181,111.h 11.-4•1118titili as to pri,e off-red. 'Elie -1,111.de:to p.. 1..
what its fate in Wee Ihollee of Repre- tieiatis in If.uns-•-. are sve11 • itif..eiio.,1 ,I.J.-t it, .,-,..tr.„,.,;„„ „r conitnerce, eleetion 3.41 t e'otee., -winch 10••ri. "Lros• preo•jill.t. ..._,..-- :•••" ..- - ' •
- --
- • b: r n wold nave A faint or tlred,
wentatives will he.. Th.. trio...Ter. °flee to the-eurrent pri p of...1.1,.., i i, 11,,, lb, t% ... ii, tio-• 1:3114431- State. end slut. t•••i vo 41 by t he - uthrere.  et- Atte . .itot- „I. \V 4 ilip; Mastoos4' s 41.:ii 1.10,a-iris, g ell.gen feeling, as ttfougk I. Ii;.at but ester'
/fee tinage believe tittebthekt1 ail *, Unite", .•••t•-trost svisii.; and f 14.' /,•),,s„ l'illiJii K '1.1Zil 0.tu - 1 loi's is- dim.' ili ••100,•tioli in:ii es/lies-4 end oss 'nelltfor , pre..-owt. • , o ....----:- 'anything.. My oub1,0`.wwagg • led by
i my bilsinens., . tipriz. -I.a.'- _
t•vote to the ....salon h.or t•lerk. 've
fonsa, S, to. iis deloisttit,ii.
Itolo thet-1 -e--voleoi t% nag pia .
Greeio Harris, vot.iot i n, r ;la; 10-0:4
Vootuoi ilk noitg
preeim t,
Tem leav,s, in Isms tote-
-.
einet
Joe arker, von
Soloman Watt., Cm:vitae(' of .felos
uy. .
T  Pettus, convit•teo ot ts one,
Itufueltrutelotield. sous-What •fel-
oily.
11,91,1 1,4 e1,11Vioqr.11 of te lony.
W, .olev, oat felony.
Icemen .i.iSt... It 1. tit resistra-
titan. •
Butt/Or route
pro-eine?.
. Sherman 1Vright., tassel Sti wrong
Nfurplry, notioree) lent of
tile snit-.
.1....110 Parker, nom-realde td the
State and fraudulent regietration.
.16.1erssu '•riristeaol, •see.j.
Wrong iiireeinct.
Robert oted ill wrens hort-
/
eiti"Lta"rl'ee Redd, vdted wrong pre-
eitiet. :
.1. II: N met , vste 1 io •
S It 'toy 1, vo:ed in A rim,: j ro c. set.
Ilettry Berry, vos..,1 in swrovos re-
t.
.111Mieel Na.1a al ill wronit pre-
ciutt.
Simon Monis, yote 1 in •trol.c pre-
11 t.1, 1
NV. N. i -k, • ii.e41 it ••- roti;': pre-
.
. .1. oAohoms, vet•3I io rorror pre-
1
1
einet
ah ing forty-sesen vates ret-ei••tool
and reeortio•ol for Wm. (1;ta•an.
we 'odd and to in...!
leg..ny .104 for and' Which are
tem :olio keit front his Poll.
'AVe 'are further ...lilted up on and
estimably urged -by both parties to
pass nisi!, and decide as tai validity
eof eovtioiiit tamlity canirt orators, insole
toy the'it riet into 4.ounty
',omelet:1.es of . various elec.-
t wn 8114 1411tIgillg and
tra.,,o-te",iitig tartlet. Slid residellees
from One, previiiet` t.f tioilter.; and
a!s•• I./so:ere of eleurt granting
psi tos tile right to vot in precincts
r;11:2.seu (HI tol,:on.11,1r; 2. Ili
.1 oi,d (hal or-
s
110 tie)
,. 1 ••i• I. I lie 1.0-
• .1 .N 1 .4: ., S•loi nil 1•41(.11
• . 0..
• ,• IC - rariii; •1111
t •o . to 1,.11i.-
-c -17 I I 10.•
. .4.•• /*IA
,,..: 10:-.•1 a-tole sr modify1same;
, I, •• .1; .of -a•ol ssiees ins. made. by
t ..• tl.,11., e oil loavriogoatitherity tie
otaktosaa..•, owl that tir letitirt must..
is• pritinto ti ta have we. ettailltill 110
alWolionit. I he tiitti• rity of this
bontrili 1 1',/11,.11411•. fri.111 the l'V111(.1141t.
mad hunter...41s toitlotoritits t•itell otti
1,00 , fides, tStiodall (Ardent of the
cool ty. ro/U0I titteIntitilg toi change
tile elle. o'd• the n V,Ipting precinet ' or1
to to a ow/farms heel transfer si-
skit •ol ado.] inoVvidual voters f otlo
one el •etioon pr elect toi entailer, are
si 41 se forth iti the order Sisself :mei
uloselii ely void', .whenever Hutto" tire
atool.o.ther foefoo he'velsear3 to. v the-
et' at uri-olietion are net expr seed
t ey itire 'a judged by tin. 'enurt to be
• eel he or toi emet. Froio .! 'ht.,:
ie. 0 the notjetrity G. II Nis ers,
Fel , member of till; Moir' die-
lob-r. r eite that the lines bay b•en
loo'sate, end !wide tin."( moilere t .(emoi.ri-
ells lel . the --proolmiption
he ii , Weed that the- eour von-
t° Mel suledantially to the s abuti-
r gut Mg its proeeedinge, and euell
e are good Until set arm! by. a
court or e,allopetent juristilo•tiort and
if Ihryl ...mill be attacked. cella entity
the loutden oof pried would be to Ole
party rso-i log tile question.
The t-aid Nis'ers also dissenta from
the holthioratt the majtorityttis' to the
voles '!lit Jim' Brown &MI Monroe
Conk. holding tloat having made the
affidavit retpeired by the tegietralion
eine,. 'oneetied. •
Hii.i. ,ii mosn...- no ,i in wimp.: law ;of, their insloility. to regiester at
the Joi'm re•gietrat.ton, the proof in not
PrIVI.I,"trt.ii .iiiiiirit..viiicit in nni.., ,L sisilleit PI In 4.1otroes the... two voters
! with lo ving elottointel their regintra.ion:elm-L. 0 ...11,331,A. , •
F. \I-. 1.1...i• n, voolood iti vi roll! ion, by/11 ti rough fraud.
• The seerol having remolied.acoueltl-
chi;:t. t '.0•0•• de.l.
,....1 II. 0 .i.,ti-i.r, ‘ii 0...1 in no i., _ 1..i, - ... .•or.striting the law will' refer-.
may net have it (tii listril atill ;sto
-., II- r• 1,1111, 1..iiiity.....iirt order* whbela
cow? I .notiei•olled.
I O•orL!.• H. Nli I-. %octal ie .." . 
0 , , _ , „,., ,,,,,I, ;, .,..,/ ,,11,,,,,,i teu.h,;. cure it promptly for 'fiti* tilic v. hi,
 
 wishes to try it. IN 110.t.t.tet' pt any
pr.-cite-T.
orroonet. , 
.
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for the result and you are held'. in
steepens*, • but the light breaks
through invariably and the mist is
eineentated. You conidn't earl 'dine
fluent speaker. .11e is too learned to
be Ilueut in hi*enscourses. He sug-
gee ts to your mind that thought of
Delete Swift's: :"Che connuou Ille-
envy If speerh itt many uteri, aud
latent women, is owing to a scarcity
of matter end a scarcity Of words;
for whoever is a master of language
:met has re mind frill of ideas will be
apt inispeaking, to hesitate uponehe
cholesi of tooth; whereas common
speakireediave eerily one set of ideas
am' mineet of words to clothe them
It, and these are :always ready et the
inouthe ' rill people eome faster out
of M church when it is almost empty
than *hen II crowd is at ' the door."
Ott the street he ieen- every-day-eon
lin ia eitizeu with a cordial hand-
eleake lend a kind word for every one
-just a eitizeu, with the conumercial
as 'well as the !genteel welfare of lets
community at heart. He mixes with
the peepirelwears a derbyelet, and
taker:innerly interest in the practi-
cal-dittoes of-
 nes life. ' He doren't
wittli.aii if he wee in a hurry te reaeli
lite eireltielon of his study to 110114
!Oneself iii frein -the gem, and touch
of sin Still sinner.., nhe is not afraid
of twine elefiled and nontamerietee by
neuviin ninetieth Om eineelvel muertei
Ile nu mines itimig leisurely weir s
seine e ll DIO (Mee that • wakes . ever)
einem! tn. a ele'died eh their pail ti.
111.31. - I. v41:1' a 111.111 1144 Ilivol .4 slid
3w 714.1 guild as they know linie tel be,
II is faleej ele ,LWC. litelleite : that lee
het tree* nee worlilleo be retire!). bad,
awl , •11. fr"te, his
pulpit, e inier. • Ile etoreint. ',etch{ a
repover Minn ith elm by eassurieg
t pin are a eh 1111.11f pill tler-
Ilially I Ol unless you qutekly mend
yo, tier Aline lie- prost•east to
-our pleasores with' Ow pith-
titudes (heath:eve berm drilled
3 need Irene intaney. In-
to pee alelut 'every /My sub-
et tell you tionirthiug about
cat you never knew before.
Mor
Monett
haven
a nuns
veer-
than a
When
tresay
Began
(alb rag
He no
'other
them i
see as
proph
fails t
variou
afford
deed I
He w
M. C. intiliES.
than six feet tall and ocean
wears a pair of pines that
ready made him the eietitie of,
re' show joke. e Doelen't„ talk
itch but does .neore thinking
y. other-six men of: his size.
e does speak, he leaver ,fails
sonetnhiug that mean merle,
Vie bottom and ad „thee
bogie with his o* heath!.
lies the' money to commou'd
ands and blue brain to dfreet
nto pronesible chenuels. Can
far into' the future as aey
t of nijern timete and never
proti • whet he seew *His.
interests nil elsewhere
employment to • eral hut,-
borers by whom he dolized,
tild build six rail rout .4 • for
Hopk•nsville to-morrow Minnie if
some ady weruld help hint and
lie a+ eiremiued tnat we shall have
water w,erks. He- is aThemeerat and
a me ber of the City Council, and is
one of the our+ as helped tel turn the
rascal out. His friends icall hie)
'Bud, ' ter short, sod his ()Mere are
the m st elaborately furuhelied in the
city. He owns semething item than
one h ndred coltageo and 1ruemetit
house inside the hose, 'Melte and
wears a slumber 11) shoe. Alevaps
tells e lee doesn't know tiny news
I. oW per th.
•• dry. :
Sheep
• • reeve
pr
" ‘••
Irish P441,1114.141c per tot.
" " '•51.04 peril..
Frilltie.14 ..
1.0t'Al. RETAIL 31.C.RkEl.
•
PRIFEARED•Dicau• Established- in AcipZinsvilie 28 Years
• -
[PRAYED.
, rrom me; at JoneisM ill, near Pee
, et.. e: Ky., o n anintry Is, two hay
•, horses, 'one atotttil7s•, bands
elle oilier aleiet May out-
• ne s et:1"in 1 Weans /Warren ere :4'
, jfee, I:y.
t w W. J. eeegneon.
1
ill...! Notice',
1- All periecee leaving ennui.. avainet
2 .2. ithe estate or 4 learles .1. !hull-aril, de-
;ceased, are 4- a•piralt ill to leave I hit-jr
enbeerly verified and proved,
!with rio, moil !ley. J. I. Lamle... at
no I Sin now prepared
!te pey elnime. .e N Its tie:meet
• Imo Adneini-iratrix.
I i• "
• "
:41•'
13 '• 111,
o.fr. ee een tr.. .
or urn!, 'Clued, 12'2 th to the
Mosst‘d per ▪ .
at tii the
'• N. 0. 1.-.11.14..- the
N. 41. per go.
• l'at ner lone.
• ;' stnialeirel per hid.
Louisville Live Stock Market.
ifoultiv4 Ile. Jan. •.t i.-cattle-Reessists 21 iuta.i
'Tht; tirarket,dth U.11,1 Ole TIleftliO.1, Was yv y
I fill let, an lt Wet  .13..1111g. ‘1.4, to -4 I.
iibod [Atelier rank t 400 hettrr: mice
lity tics class is not rat Ovid If
IOW -Reccipts tali head. Tile market
anety at unchanged prices. About all sold
elliccr.and lairt,s^7rnarket Erns.
• 
ot 1.1,t7141.%,i, •
Cattlo-shIppers, weal to cstra
Msqlooss to it. 101
041 fo
tOextra
Wngs .
I KW II ill ell
el Ire re lt/lla tot stra, 1.1..0 t,,
I -('rice pstak 1 r g and IsalsOsr rs.
toakess-s....1110 extra
•is,iisir:_i_lgt....•sisttoroclisit.;„ilicte,"..Tetitiesssio• I
•P111111041 to fair
parking_ . 3
.5
143411t 1.11.94.1,11t. • :1
ilosartos and ohoots .t
•yhee p.--14.14.41 to eX OtippIng
eXtralitti.111,1.1 11g
s st leaning
all ends
filo" ; •
Concord Ripples.
11'4i/icon', tiny., 'Jan. • Pe, '91.-The
ei year with all of its pleaeuren anit
iiiseppoititent•nts have past, and fer-
ever gone. The new year hos been
ushered and • we lippe to improve
our time ley reading good nets-my pa-
pers, such as the N ter 1•:HA.
Farmers are starting out, with the
new year . with wish and 'vine, we
•1-pe for a prosperoine prop year 'as
thenoin fCreirers sre hard pretend for
a living.
%Vt. hope tip See ittiutlier uno,1 fruit
yelir me pie ti 111.Ide N1111
veep eireeneisii ex hellion', al yeu
eine". ICer bee pie.
Tte ior interne. niel If.-, ot
odo•11111111,r it It•N
is) 41 ei II fr14.11114 thi•
mein •
etn, lieehe en Medieleiv
etieies. eativassine -
entitle el e iiitereet lit NV. II. .
NItietisotivele, tie' time
interne .
There. i. a greet tient of nine, --
(I I" ceinitty, needy r.‘ •
Joily eimipleinlieg lied. ceels.
a1141 espeeially ttttt
When you neeet Mr: Janie. D.
try notes • • w net a broad rutile,
isers over his eninaletianeet. It's a
O potted hoe, end ninessays lees te-
stier.. •
Mr. Dock Nreaehaeu lost a very
e young mare last week, With
teething like biked staggers,
Mr. Hieweed •,Dtivall is tAlking of
itigh2g. a this neigh-
rlossl ifr• 'Short will
.4) have. conneeted with 'his' lent-
il! a grist Mill for grinding corm •
Iii
Ii
a
Rev. P.- E: wiU .preach caJ
BarronSa ring Church., op Set-
tler, befere the 'weenie Sunday iii
itnntouth at '11 o'clock, also qn
eday evening at 3 o'clock.
Drell, at his home near Clialybeate
wing, J1411. 1,..1i, 1.91, at twenty-
Ile 21 si'elnek p.
r. Drury . Boyd in hie filth year'.
r. Boyd manes prole-seem of reli-
en quite young and jiidioen Mt.
nth Baptist eiturele and lived a con-
tte.lt Illertutter'410 lite sia.51 of his
atli, w Wale _was nearly hale een-
ry. Mr: Boyd was an honest, (ni-
ght .111411, a geed eitizeu 'in every
nee of the word, and no one seas
er t.ireirel from 1.is Wear ennity
tele-deem even • the. peen tramp- in
s filth Mid rags was ever turned Ariopkinsville• - - - Ky•
mil hi .0 &ear witheiut something to
t and a word of Chrietian enema-
a ement. Mr. It eyed Was 011ei among
hrietian best men, (mil of
t te• wain pit Piers de, elittri•le pi 5Ist Semi-Annual
I, job Its- W*4's a member, n emend
emu in his community, always really =STATEN! E NT
%11.1i1..iii .4, eh 1i. statviii. 1.• ..7 -
date, tor \\* lily,. F.•perlent,
411•1.;.• 1•41-, PI OM. •I
us
aelininieter to the wants of the
..k and a iti cted; a Innen', to the
wed orphan. He will lie
reatly eniseed by his 'Intone Red
ennitinity., Steel especially hie fend-
; .itenteaveaesew Lite ete venni:in I -
gene twentininten grand ehildren
ad one great grand' child awl a
'g of PriViels tic Mourn his ilepare
ire, ben kepi gone, quietly paned
wan. Ilbereinehie were laid to real .
the. Itnyd graVeyar.ilsistirrolintled.
Inorie ienteourel; of inorele. j.,,,,„. end elecise,1.....
aye' ofteu • heard him pity that he
ras reaely tool willing to go; when
1.• -iirm!hares. enuie• If, meet
is *even wide' threreileetneet
.1 aye ` washed their robes an i Made
1 hem veldt,. in the Heim" ol thenione.
1 8 a liusletail, father . told Irelands
thee we sill 1.11i eater heel
reernal Valli, slot e know lie
be stand i og. at the beautiful gate
genii we :wee nailing for Wird, chil-
i ren friend% to .weleonne them
ionic to heaven, where thee. will net
a. se-paritted any morn..
PREFERRED 1:0CALS.
rauee is Mien etc.'
The Owen or
that a $e loin
Mr. Nt. it. Ch
I.., stet henna
Reek Inland:
fin the eure
awl Falls of 1
the noel Will
elieste. The .
that it is the p
after !severing
tic extra,' it'
Co wheel old
thi ough a Inc
the riche st in
The Park Ci
ins & Dultose
Abraham et
Court
ieur.ivIng per
.m leek etijeyed Is trireme present. , Jam 'ye, ae
Mrs: •Jarae 4 (iarrett is speeding al e , Jen!. W
few dajs V. WI her mother, Mrs. Pen- liii. tensile ;
eiletoi.„who is confined to her noon Julia Dewey
with risesemsat tom. W. Dewey;
Mrs. Johte(lierk who has been suf-
fering inteneely with phthalate for the
east weeks.be improving.
A valuable mare owned by Mr. W. Thos. Pect Ito. it will be. renteme
il• %Veeel was Criteded by the fallibn tiered Met ;aloe t 4tte ono Mr. Willem
of a ileasy gate. made PO err gartieut to satisfy nit
Miss Alice Hirer 'whited 1111 feint!y creditors of thee lirm ir. This suit i
of Mrs. L. M. Wood last week. brought to 
d
get a iride in the pro-
Mien Belle Cavenaugh is the guest 'seeds of the sale utock of goods.
of Nile% Maggie Yattgbao. •,„ "n EW lcA aranouuced Saturday
Tne rabbits are having ;hard time „ „, nietloPere tuner-
this *Mier a* they seem to be them, wilt slif 
• frailm 1-4el
ly of Nashville, tile would remove to
I) ready prey fin the limiter. too important to be 
tride
pine, this city at ais early date andiopen a a fenst of, gayety to the 
lads and -
reputehie drugglier will not attempt - - F. A. VOST & 10. have just open-
cigar factory. That seutletnati nee
new perfected all his de rangeniente to 
to deceive the public, sis they all kasfil4li• 
. 
. eel in the Did le 0. Building, en 9411
•
gene this city has Just completed a
novel twines' operation. He remov-
ed a part 44 four Abe of *lea' and in-
serted them HI the nose of a yenog
hely, Meilen! sa.penitet leridge for the
on., l'he leneeilinf nee Ione hue de-
. eyed and were removed. This is
said to be the first operation of the
- Ws* knewat hi the annals of surgery.
•
it;enC etg:nett.tttOtke- 'neer@ your Life apd Pe eerty _with
Pattonit Hopper.
famous, :ectu ••Siteil in Tarsus," to The Waneele• NEe• Eft. a I liere4
the "inlet. 4 Clerkieville Friday aner have fun and ace rate mare inn
evening.
Du
Mr. 1•41 Liu
We we irinsit the Weekly N Kw of (huge at (it
u he 
'a
iEit i atel a of' t . publication,. edited city.
nattiest Iselo\v at privet+ indieste el : from the bu•i
rourn-reidl 4,13.2.11'.• .. . ,I...0
1•411 I oulsville li'dst. . -, ll. Frank Li-
t014.6.•1 411P1110,,oil..• 1.75
l'hicatro N .W. 04: / Nsehville, Ill ,
sr. Gni+ esaineein . . : e•,• eery never In .
Vinciansti Enquirer 2.al, 1 el reel, 'it au e.
CeilturY-Wit•taialite .. 4...
o hPit. Nals.... -. _ :N. Ti country
.
e
I are el.'s H • Jounia '2.l . • 1..1
•serit tur's Nlagratue • , excellent condi
it ek ./Spfer . 1.91.
Harper -I Nlagazilk. 4.1(1
/I drper'. N evil). 1.11
ilartsvess liazar 4.5n
Is,reer's %nuns tropic 1.10
1101114.Magaste I 26
.111te anti *octet'.
Mr. John R. Green of Bellview was
In town Monday.
Jelin Grainy of Guerrettebureivae in
tie city N14day. ,
Mr. L. D. It-re ef South Clarinian,
eity Tuesday.
droll& Davis, of 31ortunn, Gap,
was in the city Tuesday.,
Rev. Frank Perry and wife of Fair-
view epeet Monday in the cite. .
Mass F.nmtie lieseett; of Provenerice,
ie stetting reletivee in the city.
Mies U114,1 gla Inviter, leerroftou, is
visiting the Neely of C. A. Brasher.
Mr, atei Moe. J NV: Nictlanahan,
of nen:ten, acre in the city to day•
J. F. P•xciri w leading youee
nese 1111411 lif 1A a., It tee city
eir W. IL. ll endele left the: morn-
• t as,tless tour I Iirouet Cad-e
Frei e leen ei la re from At-
lents, lieorgie, for it eerie( vieit tie hie
fitter',. family,
.1 „„, 'nee nee eeleen, 5 leadieg
ea. in the city Cu
tons -4 ner ley. •
4 •
4'3' F. Jarrett, left Weetnieeden
fi•r Neeheal'e vt hicr eke vein 'spend
• evo•!:.. eeys with relatives.
v..e. llon-tioi, of,
e, Teen., ere: yen Sten/relay and
en! vne II. itennielti.4
i!i,y Maddox, Inneeely a eitiaeo
of nen coulee., nut for several 'DWI
a re eneet etl Illinneindied last week.
Mr. Jas. l'yr n 10Fulee rapider cii-
i,. cc atel nierehant et He
o Lite city Siturday ittiterting
a oh eld••frieodennel acquaintaticen.
• elites Bettie Hauleery hatereturned
fcmii a Oemeant visi.teen Keettatenn- ac-
oortepanied by Miss Inez Ceske:ell,
*Ivo will spend.tweeral week Wits
litre
•
Te enity one years Lenee there will
be n new Denincratie voter iu. the
ei entail ite.g1.11oriummt. The elcwing
nee i• tie •,.11 if Mr IIII41 Mrs. James
• 41111.-
Peer Warning to C.ry Tex Pl1701.•
I 'ii r. Hu lied
40.1.1 .1.• I PI • MO •.11 • lie,. re
F 1 1 IVA. *61141 11.3.% 4141.e.4 for
I.:"
1i. Will
11 City' l'ex 4 'ell. "tr.
neert !Attie Rie Cleuem.
( • tee 11... • •is-t .40
s• 114.• t i. I d
•1'.. N.. 'ie. soil 611i - the
pie of our Cele"' met t Ise pleasure Of
altsissililur essits•oltdrhol concert
given by the- reopen' ire teachers Miss
L Dickereou and Nine 1.. Priee.
Tne evening was ',traveler, die air
nentiy and spriug like, con.ributing
faveraely for a good attetidauce and
for pleasure C.cekef. At an ,early
hour the peeple commenced coming
In trent every direction and toon, the
church building was crowded to its
full espaeoy, while beauty, wit, and
uhrenueto, lent ellarnIs to ;the ec-
Lennon. A few Initiates 'after seven
o'..-Locke nin the curtain rolled
back, and a brief and welt. worded
satntatory of welcome opened the ex
crises of the. evening. Speeniset„
Iteritatione, Dialogues, Songs, Lad
etc., for senerni noun idohly _enter-
tained he andlenow; that showed It.
app rise iatiouby !regnant and prolong-
ede eppisusee. •
I: e .jet city Ihtentiore to. epee* in
en ieular et any epeeist actor, among
the teeny that appears-Ft OD lice roe-
ere en. for all did well. •
_an acre:en neerry an.•ry
A. In,. ah.rriage hell."
The rich pathoe, in poetry and
song, 03,4 lowliest of elocution' exhi-
.bitni in recitations, dramatic !mays
cry, vontlely and burlesque, svitla cal-
tivatet vetoes, spoke well for the
actor, eti ,1 gave evideuce of talented
and future usefulneen The taste in
.e.i-CtttigeOstuLkeS aud ,arraugentents
eiettbiped, won well merited euccems,
awl added, fresh laurels to both
teach -re and tenon+.
Singing Fore lettings.
S citing Fork, Ky., Jan. 41, l'91.-
Tee farmers are busy burning plant
beds *--a go. (1 indication that much
lob/Cisco will be planted this sear.
The free settee' at Pisgah tiered
last Friday.
Mr.. Ann Daventsirt and Mrs.
Robert Cox are visiting relatives near
lieu
The n'Uttlobists" have bought eel
Mr. J• Wood's stock of triennial'.
disc %wt. „re .rt.t4 flint/ the •tere IC
kr:ter ...air. Tile postssMosis hat lion
lateit moves( iii•roS3 the road.
Mr. Ienhe t4mlLh oelebrated his
w.birtlidry hest Smithey. teuite a num-
bed, of hie frieton veer.? preeent.
Mr `7 Wit° lij he?Il
(omit:ted. to le- is I for smite Slaps
V III pneumonia in I am glad to may,
cfmtvsieneent. •
Mr. Jesee Payee was painfully hurt
last l'hureiay.fiiglat by a fall. 1 have
not yet learned elle particular..
A "Atonal" given at Mr. James Mue:
•phy'- Iset neturelny, night .was very
tile year, and
`Lace° lit Lein
George Seni
were married
bride's mod
Brown, at Cro
ili.4 r pretee to - endshile
! ket ret ores cm-teen-41 up t antic hour-. I ,...4 1. yeti wonder why pee didn't
•y has sold hie retock oh going to press, e,eli we' k. ho '.,1,11.,. , it, to sooner. .1V kat nube,ot. owed
,to Mr. Elliot S-141i• la intern Camineek, the e eine Illaii '.(s.,(‘111,tii•111.4,-:i.±crliet!,iidoeigle.list)f.ourril}:eyii,..tacolaulitti:
r. [Auden- eel retire who wee aeon' wally sleet he Clara:s-
e. ' ,
Set-her, formerly of grauetmenier, Mrs, Allen Annan], in "r. :e.
) esti r.itey et tee rosidet ve of Isis 'i"""II
velle Saint-they liy NUene I "fiie l l "lied 7,:::`:
wall open a cigar fee• ;ten city. . - ..
,
selTeiten, en Sixth • ee
i• date. • • Mr. Prows?, througielde ?tee neye, ci
as a teeming ill the
of May; never
ravagetie artioe or asset-
!, inkneeti etraiglit in the face
you ill•ezik anti ,Welklis very
•ou utter. as ...tiefttily. ae it the
!liken tie- p Antillean-
liciostiti nearrtehire eiNe.al.stit1teli- (i.;ifi 11 ehtat;sslitrkjeaknilitt t" 11114.31 .1 the run' 4' saYing. An eat:ennui heist;
y of tedious butag (Tem elle
I tested elect ior.great amount of tre- c86e 11".• eirenit a se'reett beeiness man. He reliehedelivered in w,gons. court. Squire George )ley re is sure- a ioon jee„, :wears red wiliei,ers and
!Buil Mrs. Josh' Brice
'the residence of Chic
Mrs. Catherine
Ott, erveral da,ye ago.
There are sentral young fellows( in
this eity wile have had their ,olei
%hien repaint 1 and repaired in au-
cipation of a DOW Willett has pot
yet arrived.
Mr. leeciens.
neernieg who
for the better,, a
of his filen& at
nine!' iuotitutto
The studentis
eellege are pre
etgertaintnent to
ra 'house durin
February. It WI
of the college Ii
strive to make
tills patronage.
Mies Minniel
Mr.‘sted Mrs. IJ
Sunrlay, of aunts
her parents neer
ENCIL PQRTRAII4S---1-
tnent People Pictured by a Re-
' Donee
Woe. eteorint.
mg the twelve none I:- it takes
acqualetid with !sin you epit-
het ;oat era f. how he ie. St
lei fennel uutil enema' sequain-
I 1 • frt
nee' condition this
net material clutnge
a the apprehension
d ` amily as to hinte-
eovery increases.
dr. Wile Gary and -Miss Alice
•
Bradeirsw,•botleprominent in the so-
ck' circles of t lie Lotigv:ew vicinity,
evere united in marriage at tlin
leetne of the lir Hetet parents Wednes-
day.
We me from the Clarksville Pro-
genes that U. A. Roth, one of 'Clarks-
villene most renter.: eatererien will
take charge i.th .1•IingtOn Hotel
on Fele lee Mt. Rah will titake au
efileienninanager.
Jeller Long his nine boarders in
his nig:able/thirteen, Who are awaiting
flue Ilareth teem of the Circuit Court.
The a iirItheilse one. has fifteen in-
iteetneefF are &tug valiant service
fee thenewn and eminty.
Mr.
eat an ,wealehieet enricher] s
....111enClueopet, 011e of I lie old.
cedes, has weld Ins store toniis L4011-111-
law Mr. Heatilley, and will devote his
entire time an 1 tetention to the Wall-
ar-tileat of the Beek of Cadiz. oft
he is t her preeident.
S melt Kentucky
r, ae for a literary
I e given at the (Spr-
ite latter part. of
-be-for the benefit'
ry, and they will
entity of: the pub-
gin daughter; of
n L. Steger, died
at the hone:. of
leverly. She was
an acnomplielied and popular young
lady just hueldine'iiitin womanhood,
and her pre stun- iheath 'will .he
deeply regre tee' etiy her many
friends. . 
.
John Webben, 'T•ato was tient tattler
workhottee esevetrej they. aim for fifty.
hoer day+ in defarett of the witerewit Lm
Ili Woe against Jiiiui
fi.r•giying hi iur , a nearer, peltrwrii-
'ft:ensterley
If.. .4.1111.1•0.1 t
amid l flee icepalls I
tete... to rote he tile
Tlii• me,,'. ii V411
Hip..nritliet of v
Klee' orgeniseit oi
the iii cuing of ti
Ile to Clue till Ti. .44
Ct.. 1•11.1.110 0111
.•• i,.. srptei'i.it
e has tint
knot lie. .e.leepe.
1101 Its rtrest.54 Ire
id Ise Inlererpted
k new it.
bale st treaded the
• reepeetalee mu-
le, this city sneer
shanin gives thee
! ettatement need
tier lilt' have little
.ir clapisle twisty,
,a nitt.ical enter-
tainturtst of thin einem which has
vinet I. well a tea ib it,
Dr. A. the ceRbrated Christian
county pacer he has been wintring
handsome pu nen for his owner, Dr.
Anderson, of 1 diur li Hill, ranee(' in
the city ,Tueeday, hiving been
shipped front the eolith. He was in
eharge ;of the. no
st,
who wits leille i I
celty a short ti $n1
son has not yet d
trainer Stuart,
a pereonaldiffi-
nee. Dr. Ander-
ided who he will
let handle hint nein season. ,4
The Clarksville 'Tobacco Leaf says
that Robert Cammack, a youth of
that city was accidentally shot by
MurY Daniel Saturday. The two
boys were out, hunting and the lat-
ter's gun was aecidentallydischarged.
the load of shot striking young Cam-
snack in the neek. The wounded bey
..eas takett to tie- residence of NV.. M.
Daeiel and is being attended by phy-
sicians. It bethought that the wound
will prove fatal. Mrs. Cammack at
New Cheeses ea.. been notified by.
telegraph' of lier eon's unfortediate
emelition.
"Did' you know," said a leading
life insurance agent to a reporter yes-
terdy„"thst the greatest diffictilty we
experience in thisemsinees is ilidue-
ing men to got°
aminatnen prelpar
Yee, Or,
men fear thi* ex
Optieian for ex-
ry to bogging a
great majority of
Haination: They
are *trawl Of the.tilt. They don't
wan' to kilo w titer or not they
are sound. ' ad rather forfeit
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physical comb--
an agent in :hem
stratee the force
ge "where igno-
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informed that th
non will not j stif
ing a policy. It 1
alai truth of tuea
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A Sad Accident.
Miss Sallie Herne,: daughter of
Dr. R. 5, Harris, forlmerly of Pem-
broke, was accidentally eh t through
hernight hand Sunday by
man indeed Sanitil
returning front chur
Wene was upon the s reet
get rifle whieh he end
d tee h arged with I ne
above. ,The wound. Is vet
and it !eared by HO* 4(1111g 114111e'Pt
isityiseiiitis and friends diet thy arne
will beerendereel ureftsdi member
during the resist of her life., :The itc•
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An Illuetileatien
Of the value of ex .,•int r and judr-
elotin aileattising 'of any ,urtiele of
undoubted merit is emu let ete...e re-
markable. -MUCCI a It! the legifornia.
Fig. Syrup CO., %hien lee simply
age-of
ge to metr-
e feeereni-
reduced, a
their. store here to Mews. :either
enema fruit Co.,
attractive
Nashville, :air eek=whieb
one went, may terminate. as ..an .asalgompol.
llsor crops *1141 consequeto neer col-
nested slow sale. irr.• the causes
failure. lees tut]..14.` regretted
erybody tide elective, as the
e have great confidence in teeth
r. E. It. Way 4 son.
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Health 4ol generally excellent here.
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STATFMENT
•
Tailor made black
cheviot frock and sack
suits just :recived at 01 the'Co Anion. irc tlii
n,i Frankel's. -
Ladies' jersey ribbed ) n 11V ) I I 1 "
Vests for 26c at Sam (111 (ill
Vord,. soon--he preceded his Vrankers.
y there yesterday. On Monday
follies play party, which. was quite ew Cash ShopMrs. Jaenerson gave the young
ItorKIN,\ lin., Y
Dee. 'list, 181)11.
..i4RE  D'Ill'ES.
llt4.14•3 and Bill. Hi aintt.4.."
best of- stock and lowest prices for
cash. Repairing done premptly.
Call.
F. A. Yost & Co, .
I be leen-that the S. D's will leave te . 
tall.ITIES.
teken tiled own pills Mender to gee We will -receive to-! Comte! HttK•it
morrow by express, a, teens
nesetiftd, • invitees], No..rJ, '
, r • •polleer Judge, Mr: Volneyesetreet, and are prepared to make all
Char", Herne on office.. He apelike of 1 14. 1 of harness and stolen The
,iteteuiug an order to have the -City
1.4 ''•teri:1";1:rti:,t
Re,441 for
Stocks and Bonds. .
ou 144641a1...,
patiently if the weather remaine 
, 1.epo.411Or.
and remove contineed success, and its i ree, jea. laces and white
respeotfullee
,-, 
goods at Sam
lo Prloe 25 happigess and health, I am youraI
ens, by take rroult president to devil, ea world of I (
flIAS. FAT. iel'13.
Last Notice.;
All person Indebted
to us for 1893 will
please call anu 'settle,
as our last year's ac-
counts must be settled
at once. ResPlY,
The B. Garner Di ti;; Co.
New Saloon.
• Always keep on hand
the finest brands wines,
liquors &c, to be had,
also fine old Pond Riv-
er brandy. Hot lunch
every ds y from 10
°clock to 1. Give us a
call
E, W. Walker & Co,
. Joe Ward Bartender.
Bargainsin our Shoe
department, Sam Fran-
kel
For Rent.
A dwelling situa ed
on east side of S. ain
street, lately /occu-
pied by, Buckne Leav-
ell. See Callis
ac e, Ag'ts.
, NOTICE!
I' call especial attention of my
friends and customers to the fact that
1 tern in no way conneeted with Sam
Frenkel in business.
Many of my friends think I ami
still aelsoeiateel with the old firm; this
is a mistake. In the future I will he
found with the newlenuee of E. Fran-
kel, nee South Main nt. Guynn & Mer
rift's old island ()Nanette 1. 13.'Webins,
with a full stock of Dry Goods, cloth..
trig. Boot's, Shoes mid hats, furnish,
ing Goodierintinke, ete , where 1 wil.
be glad to see my old friend- and 1'1114
earners and shall in the future as in
the past, Kell eheitper than any other
house I folik lite.
JOE FRANKEL.
Hot ,sEKEEPEIN.
litenfille following alld nave Inellen.
SOLID PIECES
i
Sterlinej Silv
Inlaid In the; bark:
SPOONS +
+ 'FORKS
It nett Vet ratan e
, AN4.11110.
PI &Till 'Alio •••••
AS HEAVY AS I.
I 'I.
WARRANTED
To Wear 25 Yearge.
:1' 1
MORE DURACLE
' 194,
11.14CP/144X Pisl: • 4•4*
.111.F-THE 0..;;;T.
- • •
EACH ARTIGLiE Is STA MIPE1i
-I'. L'"
,i guarantee wet Le given Ist ills earls
-TRY (WIZ
111/4 , t
ThelFilies . ittf,Anieri"( a 1,,
tow mnintantiage.Mmalminammimms
1116111
I
N nieel freett
Geritfeeilleries Wati:
iirier+1. • Silverware
ferINVeintleg
L
WATCHES
" )S
P
-Our stock o•
Gold and. -Silver
WATCHES
Ic .the' largest and finest in
' part of the State.
. 
. 
,
. ,
stoek jun, reeeived a, the late 'lotion jo prices. Call and see. Elegant.line of Ladies' atot
re team Gold Wedding andIntgli ententi, Rings. Diamond Rings. in element style, a& lew
I .locks,
 
tend Pinto, indsheloode. nettile I
el Birthday presents at 
etlery, Bronz el and Hick:Novelties of all tilde!, sun-
Howe s Jewelry•
I tri ei genie: r tie nee t.(1,11Ui‘  
Id
Uell “lua'11:e6t"eliejtliti:urtiarret(0.1.Z;linefit.: v in p riee • .
,
• ! JAS. M HOWE & CO.
Pye, Dyken &
Ciand :lira Distribution
Fine : : and 1.1 1.1 Presents.
e. will give away on. the :_31st day 'of Decem-
ber, r81)()_,, the . following valuable presents to
Oh!' patrons:
One Beautiful Music Box - • -
One Set 8 volume Chambers' EncyclopIedia
One Man's Fine Beaver Qvercoat
One Man's English Worsted Snit
One Boy's all-wool Suit
One. Youth's Ov,rcoat
One Man's White Dress Shirts
One Man's White Night Shirt
One Silk Muffler - -
One Siik Handkerchief _ ,
$5000
25 00
20 00
20 00
10.00
- 5.00
- 200
1.00
- 1.50
- 1.00
And many other presents too numerout to mention. The' Mutic Box i, a wonderful
piece of mechar'ism, plays eight tunes, and ;any child can manage it. 2In Chdmbert
ENCVCLOP.EIIA will belround a world elf information. The' tine Beaver Overcoat
suits, etc., are a I strictly Orst-clais goods, ciannot fail to pl ase the.most.fastidious buyer.
See the dressed boy in our-show Window, he will explain t youhow tO get these presents
, •
tr...ai nein de J61.484 sficifk 211.. Jaw,"
4 Our stock of Mens and Boys' and
41Children's Stiits ace unsurpassed in Aluali.
•lity and lo* prices, and are not touched LI
tin • hill. We: will 'close .out
<large line of simple Overcoats at whine,
41sale prices. These are certainly hargains,1
<in fact all of o tr goods are 20 pot* cent:,
4 cheaper than pni can . buy. them in thi
leitv. . ,
ir AP 'V V' IS1' 'IF Kr 41 rl I P a V " V" WAVIF 'I" 11"lif
r
The approaching holidays suggest tha
now is the time to make choice aelectinn
while our stock Is '-bilin" oycr with novel
ties in tine Neckwear, Hsndkercliief
and .Nluttlers, tine Dress gbirts, Nigh
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Cloves 4
k Umbrellas, . Jewelry. etc. Gents"
Wedding (bilks a specialty: Fine shoes4
and Heavy Boots at extremely low prices
iir-nrir7s-witrirmoritrislormiorms
A ei1) °in to see our gii0W-WindOW and hear
our price%4. TEEMS: 'Strictly Cash.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
;I al.0 keep the st ter dltterear -
M D KELLEY- ._et
Rogers & other brands.
.The. Solid Silver,
: Cali and examine/ namples of the .
*bean. gonels and ayoid. buying goods 811111..1111111
eenry day. - • 1:2-1;
hat are ten lig et nirepeeeented to You Our 1:111111;11011
P. Wipfree
Attorney At Law,
1 11 Ito (•4stolitioti ot °
• -nen-- , e
' eril• Ili e ii t I 1.1 . -...._. ---
'
-
S.
 
nel=
. e
N iii,„ i - ef our frir derhave been iesisting for t lie
len le weeks tha wititenwas over, anti that mei
, incite rate .our egular mark-down, Cleari
ne
out S lee All right, gehtlemen,
. 
.
• f
. I'M" Eli ARIL. '43FC, !.
1 ,
and now you ean walk in and buy that fine, nie
.
$10-Overeost nem hare been weenting re. bail. for $1-
l'hat underwear yo Call' bee for one-fourth lee,*
than regular price. That suit you wented is now a
emit ate' vest, hat .y as van buy them Kiel a Ire w
il
pair of odd-petits awl, save° shout f:s. 1 tar stos•k ss
larger than it has ever been )0 this season of Its..
year, essiiisolttently Alt still takes' deeper s•Utit to re
.itlee it to proper ter e thane we have ever made
ihir bueiriess must bloom. and . if she don't 1440111 lit
eta Itekular low prittes, she will. la. made to booln ie
- 
c--t".fi..e Preen. ,
. -
;Commencing or
nee..
4.,
Wieininar the NEW Ease nue+ ail big stock of embroider - 9":."."."1-., t
I,,,.,. "Ur.«
\1 iiiiiIi 11‘1114 s 191h.
sAt• • ,l, I 2.. .•r so lit Oissostitit cs'ti Alt coin Menne
en neer me
son. For 4 •Iiilir.itesyee•als, th 7 years, .neigintil
- 
fl „r_ O.
75,z._ Metro ti ma- eite6ral • moo' • Inielerteleirt; and
• • Drawer's, origneal prier $1.00. •
ec. I'llild's 'literal wool • Fuelerehirte Red
Drawere, r ese et.; on wisize.
3,6c. Meine all Wool scarlet Drawers, worth 7i • •
10C. •I'er dezete, fell 
e'en; -limey "Percale
20C. Per denen, 
r nieln'14•Iitney Percale Culla.
8c. Fee lien eliuloi41 Collars, all styles and
sites.
15c. For best ( ell 1: he elite all styles and sizes
r,c. our tiukest P. K. and swine beemh•laundried
, Shirts, No. le:, only, worth *1 )-t.
25c. Our fittest tucti's Cashmere. Half-Hose,
25c' inal value
F".r.lre:ii,11 :1111:•rell•:".1.e.4-14tLall-w °it/an:Shaker box, °rig-
50c., 75c, $1, $1.25 For (allie41 holt DogJeanne Pante.
elaDe ANWENIle aunt broken Suits in Men's.
I '- and VII :eh's CUL 2.i to 50%.
50c, 75c and $1 Fnr a job lot of Men'sFur Hat's cut from $1,
•1:1, and $1.
Shoo 1)(101111(111i
I e for NI nerve' rubber Overshoes, b in I, worth nne.
4 .• for Neenes witea-litied overrhoest, 11 to 1, worth1
'75 cents._
7. ... for Misses high button Overshoes, Iii. 1,-worth '
$1.;:5. • -
I fee Nicene best calf welt-Shoes", cut from $41.011.
$ 74 For tuetes beet Eremeitliand-sewed-Shoes cut
. frouri,:i terats4. _
..
e 74 Inn Bolton's finest eteselies' kielPiution hand
- turned S1141144, MI fr11111 (4.4". .
'1.774 for men's good solid %togs, Boots, plein or tioz
toe, Si LO 11., wortht1.50. .
Sp cial IlduemnistiftredCouctry liercinits
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1 J.H.Anderson&Co.
Ilf•IttWt 111 1 1.
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$211%759 141
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RICK N'A Rs JAS.D.H AYE.
IICKNER & HAYS
Real Fetale, -
Insurance sue '•
Guilt:Gime Agency,
Next Door to Front Et:trance 
of
(thwart Hotter.
Hopkinavillo - Ky.
TO KENT Ft)lt.
1:110 More room, 2uti slums
,elea curuer, now agetspied a, a
Weal, shop.
Cottage ou east sitle,Jeitip .tvcaue.
Price Steele tter mouth.
rialoon ,stapd in tee t• next
door to Slayer's Corner.
The Mien house, Cower of. 
2tid
a Main, for 1891.
CITY PROEHRTY FOR BAER
Beautiful resklence lots on rust
iit la St utrered
4 room •,• and lot on lisatt 
shit
4- nits 14.',41 ve eiteelsfi ,r eia
th•
A -.toe-tole& hargein and 
on
South Main M .
- 
of the frost rep:tenor Wert.
loritlist °to South iitt.K neetout 
SI!, -
city. A gnat eisreette f
rive loosourner ot Prtnceton 141444.- an
d
„Jeep Arsine.. ; •
anionp loan near It, R. water tank.,
The lee lamas property on 71,11 etreel 
near
Princeton bridge. Will roil as a srtrue•
/Ora
PrOperty *a north side eta Street. pear de-
pot .0a iota to win. timid tor resigruge. ho
te
or larreee
Ose of the moat dam nahhe restdeuete o E
ves'
740 oreet arge lot, roeio
out - 'd• etc. Ps. •• •
4.)n. 1.1W thrEmastuu best 
appointed resi-
dences ois south Maw street. wan 
•bout 14,
Om lot, at • bargain.
Four room house and le1,51,rgin feso.on South
Virginia sweet at
The due M. Lewis 1..i on N Loth street.
Oft le. feet, can no divided so am to make 6 g
ood
nesinees lom
Lotus Seventh street adjonsIng Now Yrs
IsHed very come
Ply. roosts hours and outbuildings nearly
atm, with mse of the Guest lots on emir Nam
street. A bargain.
Awe lot With Improvements on south side
Prtnasion 'Mar very chars.
SASH PROPERTY ,
et, acre farm 644. taitee from Hopiti new die'
eta Primers& rued Frame amain ug ; moons:
hero and erre. Wt11 ezeriange for city
Pgar , sheap.er awes at Oat K v. One or the
bar eillekeepeet farm. 10 Soothers Kea-
malty. .
smisstarser land. 4 ni i. es wext (rum liar-
rOYMINSIMOS401MS1114 Mrs. al a rtwa King.
Idease fame mar West Fork 01 Pond
rine. Hegel Unaestors laad and • bargain.
3ine TM acre farm In Taylor county, Ky
wanes front Campbellaviile; Vett' son: ails
Umber: atone dwelling; two tenement home.
amil all out building". Ouly Saone.
Wisely term, dimly improved with splen-
did carom mill. 1.41 mire from Pembroke.
will sell at a bergra.
k fartu of' Murree. adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract aud extending to depot. Yarn.
well Improved, with lin acres under
fiance, with pleat) of good timber and water
room louse. two tenement., barn, iambi.
suid orchard. blued for wheat, tobacco o.
Await farts. mad at • seamen.
OS *ore tam lbeibr bkirrottsourg. Lam'
flget-elaes air farm well improved. Every •
thing in good maker. Pries 1117,'00, oine-th r•
ear. balanos I sod Bream ai, 6 per cent.
The lineal little term. Itti acres, well Ito
proved. ou 1. 1. T. Railroad. between OM
Drove and Douglass riatiott, In Christina,
oe. Ky. Brick dwelling of 5 rooms, Whams-
sem. •nd .011 equal tear! in Mt Cc,.
J. LIEBEN'S
• White Barbet Shop,
7th St. bet., Main sue Virginia.
et*
"log Tall Won. telt Hale
WOOD & BELL
Attorlleys Al LA
oFFICII IN HOPPER SILOCE. UP STA
in the courts of Chris
sintild=reonntlen. daw
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law,
W ill tice le all the court* of the corn-
meow th. Once upstairs In tne McDaniel
Meek.
Es peseta! attention paid to the collection
eial tn. deodaw
TO MACKINAC
SUivIMER TOURS.
11111.Arr STCANCIIIII. LOW RATLIN,
/War ?rips nor Wak Dotwan
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
lieragare _Saris aa Mane. aaa Lao
Wsy Porta.
Parry Weer Day artwoon
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Ilballa Osaka Taps day Jar Jay, arr.+
MEN' Daily Lir Swore
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH,
Oen letexiinserto PAMPII4Lrva
Maws sad Bray rot Ti ••ans er111 be Ps-P tatted
by your Ttakr• arrant. or o•doro
a IL WstiTt7.041111, 41. P. R.. Clirao' -
Simon rid Move's n
Te413 OLD DOCTOR'S
CIA 0 %%Oa P‘t\ENI SLAME. FAVORITE.
/Trope Rellehle art perfectly Pete. The
Her se ear by °rarer ei meson ail ever the
natal Mara la the Old Doerr% prink* mall
yrestue,. /or M years, &net are stark .at meet.
rirmareaves %PILO TO LAOIS&
UMW removed not r rorectoi.d. rag I
Mali (slaws / for seated particulars sad rerelre
taw estly neve, known to fall resew, by mu.
DR WARD a CO..
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P.efileat. Iv I:1, t. ni '2: al a ne
Fallon '..at p -coo a in
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p In 4 37wirt '
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7.•1044 if%
Rises III
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NoitanereHles - II 'Vain,
Green-Ville/ ariapiti(11...entitral City 1 v ti:441p111 1,1"Vitt •
. 7:tOpto ::11,pta
Lel Warrit ii:4 lprn 3:L2pm
. 9:1Xptts 4:07put
unerIlle 1 1 :10pin 16:10plii
Trains Nos. I, 2, 7 and I rtin aolid
Louisville and Memphis.
Trains Noe 1 awl 4 Iasi elegala
Buffet Bleeping ',ars ween Maidi•
Vicksburg, Miss,. via Merlogion, 4h,
vIlle, Sew (srleans tool Tot SS Ha I I wa
Train. Nos. 7 and 2 , ft P1111101111
Care from elacInnat I, Baton Rouge, I
Orloann.
A FE 4.TURE I. the. time anti con
ram red by the Limited Es pr. as T rut
I,Y A ND:Errs Rites let ten ei
and Memphis ittid the bent nod MM.
vice bet Ween the tweeltlegsso "fir
I AIM1441f Rate*, TIMe Ts Ides, an,
alroll information, apply t44 tli, N.
agent at Norton vi Ile Ky
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ilo haul loll ion his
They were imele
medity. But the
itielies too short, tutu
aew suit of clothes.
ark goods of. line
were several
Sei tight that they
set the eostun e a circus per-
former. .The oar was equally short,
and to introduce the buttons to tbeir
reopeerive buttenheles would have
been itti And evklry um-
meta the uleacost made a vain attempt
to stretch the' too eeonoruieal waistcoat
down to rover a zone of white shirt and
euspetider buttons betwixt that ganuent
mid the trousers. ,
••Witat in the wiored did ;on buy
them thids• fore' gasped Samarium in
theeleteen's ear, wl en they were seat-
ed betel.. ewe" set r on the fteward
of the .beateli wagon..
"Imiersay a won". please don't, and
webby there won't !nobody notice. iv.-
44.4 the hurried nepouse.
••Nue notice 'cm!" echoed Mrs. Ap
pieta. . .
"There's a pcslsy mistake, unless the
elui'es shrunk ',41VIllelltIOUSIY after I left
them," sant the dation.
At the meeting house the latter glid-
ed into a pew twat the doer partially
unobserved. aftor the services were be-
gun; and in perspiring wieery lw sat
through the hoer ef worship until
arousol by a t.ittelt upon his arm It
was the bu•y who had brought tlo. ea-
tress bundle the evening before, and
he had another buriale now.,
, "Dad didn't setti this one when he
sera ret. up last eight, and hie I fetched
it here. latowine sou always was ter
moque," said the boy, banding oeer an-
-other Weide.. ,
••Whet latee you there. father('
Doris exelaiineul noticing the' bundle
huggee under his arm.
, • Oh- yes I forgot -but it's yourn,
_I guess," lie stammered, giving it to
Mr. tiraves.
'Flit, latter looked at it and shook his,
tit:1'1k not. Mine wax larger and!
in plein ti rapping." 1
l'he theism stared at the bundle
which was retorteel Co las charge. and
the word's -misfit perinea" in large lei-
.
teem StValll before his gaze.
On the .wav home Mr. knives and I
Deris die all the talking. The (Itewort
went • into the house with the bundle,
ane the first `Ailing he did was to
open it. '
...Male 1 the emit!" lie exclaimed.
holding roar Mid trousers, which
were certninlaa lit ft e himself.
'11 lent are the ei, es, I bougla!" be
declarel
-Then wheys* are them you've been
to ryiknn'pt:ey'raidurteeleanyu, u.rst4rs1 f enAppite, 4.1:btly"ike
Both gettwed .eme the doerway
Gravet nal stool on the
threshet I, an 1 b let eve • smiling.
erathere'eael iris-level& her sweet-
set emelt, "the passel welch ea,nie
night was fer Me. lir:ivies. Those, are
his elothes which yon ilaVt• on."
It hardly seetnel like Sunday in a
deavi-m's with miniater for
a warm. diarIng the Holt half hour. It
would Is- uliffieult ,1/47,y which laughed
Ow tinniest. for evert Mrs. Appleby did
her stare in that line.
-Wall, we'd better slap bark, if ele
the &tbbath." said the deacon at last.
And Mr. Graves laughingly assented.
• • • • •
Mr. Graves remained__ through Ids
vacation and preached regularle.at the
little meeting house.
With the next term he graduated.
wns called to the rurs1 parish, and tot
np las home there, with Doris Appleby
te furnish sun ono for Wm.-Ernest
A. Yvon s an tes Blade. •
Girls That Should Not Wear noes,
S oh v. croupy look is the result of
tit ffy Lo MA, ruffs and collarettes
snew.so generally were'. Absolutely no
judergent • te. displayed. and not a
threight is genet tee appneneateneat
Short necked women should Itaie melt
ing to do with the boa. It is tioeseite-
ble for thine, as it tendi to bring/Moul-
ders atel cars into too close contact.
The rug is a novelty that only a swan
throated WU1,113.11 can wear with good
efftek --Detruit Prue Press.
0011 DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestian. am; Stomach disorders, nes
• IIRt)WN,e IRON RUTTIER& '
All dealer% krcri it !I reitet.... ;r1Itlii;r has .
trade-walk mat triantilre-,1 lu ts't,ti a rapper.
' areal Dlecoverera.
• What Bell end Edifiers are te the
tel. ',hone and 'says the
Pittsburg News, lir. Franke' Miles,
the evell-kriewe speeialist IPYVOUsi
ditiagrep. to to I lie tierymia ay ern lute
nerve tend. Arming n /wrote'
ilise0Veries the Desitoratt re ..ervine
14.4 11111101114.-41hy one of ratelt.
It is unsurpassed in pert's. allele*.
elysprieia, headache, ere lee, neu-
ralgia. haekaelie, melanehelle, ?deep-
lemsness, change of Ilfe, etv.. ree
'trial bottle. of it may he had of II.
I...pv..11, druggist. All 41.111( . read
hie "New and Fast« f wr the
%nested," a very able, inter.- Ling,
and times: illustrated legit. Fria to
all. '
__a.m. to
lime), of deoetibes his
. lytit Heal a glycerine extrarteleri •ed
trete the .eure ealtivation of the
tierce- e
• , •
•
FRANK Fl CHER
The Tailor A Draper,
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Avenu Brewery,
. .
::11110n
EVANSViLL , IlcD., I,,,,,,....,
gER A RT hiE
•
Made front pure Malt and sopit., WarrantSd
Kept in Quantities on Ice and Can b
ed on Short Notice.
I Iske tionW
eeiwiy to
t riot tcetettertain
• le-fon. meeting
se. in mut eseting
to ant teed . the
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
At Citteineeti, John 'leaner toren
111141'ller Of :•4••11111 till, Was arias:need to
the Penitentiary for life. .
If eerier A liter Pills.
' important ieeoverv. rhey
on the ever, steeneelt and bowels
.thr.ifiell the nerves. A new prime-
pie 'lees. se- lily mire
Ilf•PP, hail twee, lorpid I i ve r, pile*
and eon...tip:item ispienette for mete
wernen aeti thiluiren. Steeliest,
re I West, surest . doses for ai rents.
Saniplew free at fluckner Leaven.
• Leonard yerrin
Wipe, hanker eon
and disposing of.
the I roil Ex ehan
was sentenced Se
Of $100 and costa,
$2,13.e.
•
Shilele. marl Remedy.-
Shilolen Cater Remedy, a mane>.
lous etire for ( tarrh, Diphthera,
Catiker Mouth, and Head-Ache.
With each bottl there its an ingen-
iouteNamel Injec or for the most sue-
cresful treatment of thee. enttlpialiftpi
without extra eh ege. • Prier hnetatis.
riold I'v tt linarriere •
. 
._____
,' the New Loteloa,
vilest' of receiving
money stolen from
e Bank Of Hurley,
turdity to pay a fine
atitountitig In all to
_4_ .
-A • • Fire ill Van l'a 'tele elevittor, 
New
trietly V •rk.i did $sei0,00( damages.
FUffeiSe, feel weak
le • e.." %.4 (1 n take
LEOP WEIL, Ag't, Hopkinsville, BhOWN' S I
- 
N
f
taster
What the Collared Lahr Illard.
wo dudes who had mired Aires
• d weed &tweed in tile latest fade, sat
it the Boston trees and teetered speed
wit as the train sped along. The
tenure appeareace and aisappear-
UV of lights. groen, rud and wt.:stay
aully weakening.asutestitiate for brain
(meet theta, who watched rite 411-
s with inertosing wonder.
"Algy, me boy," tail lhe.
"What is it, Osealir
'Niue uw thooter
"Thome what. °teethe'
••Those wee and gween things that I
peweeive Hetet; by."
'Those ter lights, Otoreths don't ye
know."
"s's1 think, Aley, they aw tlahtlys of
vavderotted colors."
,y, supwise me, Oscalt. Those sir
signal lights:. When the fellow that
wuns the engine sees theme he knows
he's all eight. When he sees wed habits
he knows In- isn't all wiglie When tre
wee [tweets lights 4e
"lie what, Algyie
"Ile- be don't know what's the mat-
tah."
"How Dire. Algy, boy. you have
gweat bwain."
"YW101.-'• PaCeillit'arl'il .11,1,y. And he
again lanstel into facial uneouseious-
nese --Albany Argue
• Popping re Quirt/ea.
A game called "popping the ques-
Oen' is played with cards, half et thetu
red_and the other 'half white. The two
players must be of opposite sexes, Ow
lady taking the white cards and the
gentleman the red, Eich red card has
a proposal of marriage of softie sort
open 'it. while eaeh eitite card is in-
ecribed wite some 'reply. The gentle-
man draws era. bends. the lady a chard
frotn his pile, arta she responds with
one trout her pile, the question and the
&newer being read together. Poe ex-
ample, his card .reads: "I love you.
Will you marry lite? Say ye* and I
gain a treasure. Say no and you Mae
One."
The answer, likt•wise taken- at• ran-
dom, testy mad, "I would rather wed
a kangaroo thateruelt a popinjayeas
you." The next enexeuel inae.obtate
Amore favoreble answer, such as, "Oh,
sir, this is so -so authleri that I hardly
know what to say." And so the game
goes until, the cants are nil f•xliainted.
This. sport is highly teem:encoded for
logrotlitetitro to bashful lovers. -Ex-
ehartge
_
,Way of Mating Fr...Stag.
. Stir Iine tablespeonful of boiling
water into one cup of powdensd trugar,
add tete tALlespoonfill of lemon or
orange- juieteetr 'see water, and 'Tread
over the eake elle:. warm. Sotae pre-
fer vanilla; al Unit ram; use raw and
one-half tate opoonsf tie of boning water
and !$ne half tableepoonful of veneer.
When 1 wall rualse chocolate cake I
simplyemelt as tench elictoolate se I
tome say one•third of a har, and phew
Into the frocting that I have flavored
with vanilla. I want every housekeep-
er to try thee if they do not say it is
the etwiest arid best melee they ha -e
found, then am mberthen. --Kittit•
Ilarvey Ilcusewife. . - .
A
nequistkes of a Good Talker.
It is, we reeseasary that ene should he
leen a genius to heroine a goal orator,
but it is neeereary that gloat attention
be paid Ito tee rules of articulation. lo
simple and mound expreesitee and to
quirk thinkitta whenaon one's feet, to
insure dear:tots of speech and co.:twine-
ing a- all times and seesaws-
Jetitiete- Miller Megazine.
.
The farthest point northweed ever
reached by Arctic explortso thus far is
ulegs. 2s lain , which was touched
by members of the timely ,party
lee2. Ast the pole is 90 degreto from
the equator, the, person who reaches it
wit' have to go G dogs. 32 ruin. larther
eortitrhan any point yet touched.
Jana.' R. Emile., qf New York, is an
hiveterati• smoker anti pea away with
a dozen cigars dae. Ile bi an exceed-.
ingly . nerhous loan and elaitus that'
tweeting esteem him. Mr. Kee'ee
smokes 0.e eareet, that cote twente
eenta ane are pretty streng. Ills amok-
ing bill aserages!e2.50 a day. .
Catarrh
In the head. ,
Its a conottitutional •
Disease. and requires
, A ,constitutional remedy
Like Hood'a Sarsaparilla,
Which purities the blood,
Makes the weak 'strong,
Restores health.
'fry it now. '
•
• A sharp shock of earthquiake, wag
felt at BrOckville, Ont.
s
Tbe Pulpit and the'Stage. ,
Rev. le M. Shrout, Pastor
Brethren Chureh, Blue Mound, an.,
sayss "I feel lenity duty to tell what
weeders Dr. King's New Dist.oeery
has done, for tue. My Lungs were
badly diseased, and my parisitiouele
thought I could live only 'a. few
weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
lee tig's New Diseovery and amemend
ahd well, gaining 26 Ito. In weigtit.e'
Arthur Love, Manager bove's Ise
ny Folks Combinetion, 'retire: "
ter a thorough and eonvincing ev
&M.P., I IOU confident Dr. K tug
New Ditrovery• fin Voneumption,
beats. 'ens all, and euree when every-
thing else fails. The greatest kind-
nem I can do pity many thotmand
fern& to urge them te try it. Free
trial betties at H. B. Garner's' Phar-
maw,. Regu ler else. 50e. and $1.00.
Akeon revealed' have hought the
Zeuesville; , street raillray. •
Parents.ilon't mew to be unkind to their
children. but Dry are when they fall to °y-
east:malty gave User Dr. Boll's Wares Des-
troyers •
ammulate 
Mrs. Mary Vitragaer, of Chloe"
died of hydropitobla Werineiday.
•
felitale Weeklies* restlfve Care Free
To Tug EDITOR . •
Nemo inform yen'. neuters that I
have. a positive retnedy for the thrum'
and anal one ills which arise from
deranged female orgaine. I shall be
glad' to send two bottles of toy remedy
rinse to any lady who will send he You le trY It. Priess 10 testa
Expresssand P. 0. address. Your and WO. If ;mere Lungs
irsseemutfeeeeelly,tiOl;eu-Jt.icaB.N.MIA,.RCHISI- Chest or Back lame, use
10-22dItte 
. 
Porous Plaster.
6014 bY Wyly .thihne4to
•
i •
•
,essee. srar,
FREE FOR EVERY OBE WHO Wilk TRXE THE TROUBLE TO ILSK FOR IT.
HE WEEKLY CONSTITUTION
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE Si.poPER YEAR.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY, 151,000 walar, READ Br NEARLY
.1\ A OILLION READER:Sr.
111.• . Agents make $26 to $1100 per month working for. us Send for Outfit. Easiest
. paper in America to get subscriptions fnr.-tost
REND X• AIN Mt. l'oR tie nova: COPIFAI. h rite 4111 01'frUil Art 1.1... lirInest an.1 adding= of TOCkaILlnad
and temple I The 4.11seal Southern Weekly will be bent of charge.
.: ,..-N-0 _HOUSEI-IOLID SHO.ULD I3E WITHOUT IT.
oNOTHING StflITEEDNI 1.111111E firerIEMIL" The fact that more thah 1,1310,0ommoes tat:hilts* real THE REMELT
CONSTITVTION eisery week jk the best proof that it has no equal in A merits SP Y. Tarot, Wiper.
'Want of Fpace prevents our nierttionIng all the special writers who 'a III help 1... mote the CONSTITUTION ter let
the Brat M'eek4y en Earth. ee stet the 'mem ot • tow leading cuntributors whi• are Miler contract to writs ter tam issue
during Um canaing. year : . • . .
. SILL ARP, Nee& the regular coatritilitiona of tilis : moot farnons writers lb. world boa era
•
.. Tito Famous Philotiepher.liu ands( &boos TIllt CCINSTITUTIVN has gone to • ., !domed will maks *aka rumba of
 troatta.
:MTITt TI• IN worth a oars salorraptlea. It
. .1101EL CHANDLER HARRIS, 
‘greeter Ether., than any other •IS1Ofir
• (.1f ''cucle Remus" Celebrity . . www, wow eperiet writer, of the „rig . ,......1,,, rmly. 4,.B:h.r..sre.b.i, ted."1a.m1..11, t..f a ,Ikehrs ...k Trio.
newspaper to men re contrIhntions trona tt 'Is too Outspend la pro-. the Inagast sad Ors
' • - Rev.' T. DeW.ITT TALEsteeite .. • For tho Year 1891.„ • ' char to las family Grata. It km samos
• '. • The talobratal Do Jur COL. FRANK A. BERL - , Wag ta please sad iatorrot every atealtor
?LI:NUJ:TT I.ettera. Illarge"
'II* "I:e.rgia I tartar,
FRANK L. STANTON.
The Peet .
ALLACE P. REED.
boas Charming hhort ritoriae:hasa•Iftdp
i ?nal -Iteputatlon 0,
Dr. w. L. JONE111. '
The South'. most Promitaut 21Ericaltarat'
• /Editor. '
K. W. BARRETT. .
Our SPOCI•INR•hitifttOR tormpo•43•St.
lira Win. KING,
Tbs Edam. Woman'S sad ear
hIldrpu'ilrepartatent
itotrg yoti tort The Iliouthera
sUl Ixt rut ioo for • Yo.."
The Famous Cerreeponehint will errs 6 e the Mail,
rog Ilitely Letters from The Irmilreass re thy rather aad an., it has tchres%tweak Irder Mei 011611 removed Sawa
• lirlaa.rnters, n. ooriatbinai.::::tryol .see;e: ta .1 Lt.:fee:it rite.
American resdera.. and particularly to tin .neorgerkt..„. ar tar War and Astversere.Ma Us. Maher •al Lausht•rs it oases
• % I .76.• ti ' • ILInpanin.- -I alldros s Depart-
. rhinos' see InclastriasITI.AnemuLpszbeTt.up the
obief motive for Ms Trip to the 01.1 Word- 1 t prat' sad tabor seestruss let armies
. r
who. OilleteRSbrairrtedluAte. can Explater
eerier of tat most anteratkog articles
ti di ke hoard (pun dht•n• the year itsert • . ets:.!ml:la:p:6441.to..i:trie:t annIstfiftatlatri."""kalt.te!..6.011"‘ &"mgeoictia:.1,1 I.1:,4,::::
jahlistied. .
THOS. A. EDISOX. • ' l seed fel a 0•01101 ow. •fror tee reod it If
wtfl es merlon es lauestan If or de wet
is the err yea de WM *1•• l• Si
It*? it
lira Baby was Ur. We rave her Caner&
Wham rehe ea' a Child. she tried for Obstacle
Wilma beciame Rim she clung to t5satoria.
Whoa she bed Urania, dr gam Mem Crier.
•
Part of the telegraph operators and
MatIou agents of the Chicago, id.10111-
g5e & St. Paul railroad hive struck.
so, 
Morgantown, Ky., March I, 1890.
!Wailer Microbe Killer, Co.,
Nashville, Teun.:
( ientlemen-I have had [your med-
icine ever since I heare of it last
summer. My healthhas been excel-
lent ever since I began taking it. My
family so far have, escaped the la
grippe that has been afflicting oue
neighbors , and everytiody else. I
firmly believe In the Microbe theory,
and shall never be without the Killer.
Very Respectfully,
H. B. MOREHEAD',
For salehy H. B. Garner Drug C •
Sole Aimee'
Two small children of Flank Riggs
were cremated in the burley of his
home at Minithall, Ind.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia,,In-
digestion &Debility.
erhe Oran Elect
hest More than Ilmie illamerwd et ibe
ta• beet mutate! tut reams ever Wale& relal0L415 ear bell Tana sod elthil7H111r1 el
• Address THE CONSTITNTION, ATLANTA, 6A.
-1•46040.11,
C.11.1.411La C.101•T
LEE HARRIS
SUCCESSOR TO 1
Kraver & Harris
For your Chriitmas 4.71-iisiiey. Opposite old
stand; next door to Nrw Era office, best whis-
key in flopkin§ville for Oat, money
John Frazer and Charlee Darvill:4•S 
painters, fell from I scaffold et Hie ".
swat ha, Kane., and were fatally
jured.
hperimen Cases.
8. H. Clifford,. New Cassel, Wis.,
east troubled with Nehralgia said
Rheumatism, his Stomach waselis-
ordered, his Liver was affei•ted to an
alarniing degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced. in fieph
and strength. Three bottles of Elec-
tric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd; Harrisburg, Ile
hada running sore ou his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottle.)
of Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. aud his leg
lwres on his kg, doctors " 
iamoni: toiling Silvor, Ect,,tere .s.nd one box Buckleu'sincurables One bottle Eleette. Hit-
is sound and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0 , shad five large Fever I
Salve cured him' entirely St est
H. B. Garner Drug Co. •
 .,.......p..111111.MIElp•-•[,••••••••••M••••••••.••• Orle••••••••.1.1•1,22.BMITE
•
---71_ _
C N,DMEST 1' el ENGLISH. RED CROSS 
(*MONO &Wig
1211
ElltilRIlkli* %MI
rat On inir• I. •5 is Ger...HNC. Ts- only sofa aw.,..at ',Parr rill
ladle. trit Duero a otreara • Inf. 1 I na rrwl I. 0,1 • gr.1 an' 
Grad
bran anard with hie. roar. Take...akar 11.4. 11,w :••.- asursarro are
All pills la par/awl Sari. pink Trappe's see darlaroa era a l•rfrles. •1 Deana.. • mil es
ear err. e,r • •r04,1a/s. t......maria. sa4 ''Iteller for Lasor. r I* Sy retro% 
IMOL
1111,41•• Tr,o,sr.i.,. Soar Poor. Clot  Cri z a tcitt, Go , **dime Polar*.
sae by all Loral Dramisia. 
PkILLADLLPISta. PA.
L. GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
s s
WORK A SPEMA
John Gareit, a prominent. mane .
refuge fronetorturing 
Clarksville., Tennessee.Fort Wayne, lid., *ought death as
jrhier,
0
Prejudice Is a sad (rano( hutnno nature.
A pereon whose nund is bent on Ideuithwin
bintielf great inJuallor. kiei0 a • c. meg,
'whom. blood Neelneel 011 fl fr. to t (Trete Of
blood ;edam. "I (mil'. help my preindteel:
I have tried a half .1 . r. dies, Mai thej.
did Me no good.' I he'd, ye a I blies' purifiers
ate humbugs." "De jou belle.. all physl-
mans are humbug., too?" asked the writer.
te. for I have trial three (Interest doctor*,
tool only grew worm. under their treatment I
have Iiii./111 up'int mine my cane II Incurable
and death Inevitable." However, the writer,
who was a friend of the suffering sodtviduid.
at inet •ucceeded overcomine hla prejudiee
and not aded hiiii to give I .r. •dolia Bull's
too smartie IS lila.. Ile commenced Its use
with no faith al a, I, but gosul rd. eta Mon nil-
LIII Ito cunt nuance hmught roinplete
rell.f. header. Fri thou and do
vly oriel nee Preis+.
.010 * 
W. Root, consulting arelIV•
of the ,World's Eon, died at Chiral°,
Thursday nighl, of pneumonia.
I have hem) cured of blood poison lolls Yee)
t stages •11 r Maims failed mere me re
it f. I simply used Dr. Bull's taincirsparrli
whieh the best blood medicine Indic world.
-V. A. Alexander, Petersburg, 5-is,
Ten buildings in Grenada, Mito.,
were deetroyed‘by lire Wedneaday.
Di spopsla avid Liver Cemplalat.
Is it not worth the email price of
71 tents to free youreelf of every
symptom of these distreesing own-
plaint., If you chink eall atour
store -and get a bottle o'„Shlloter
Vitalizer. K'very bottle hoe a'printed
guarantee tat it, use aceordinglyeind
f it'does you Au good it will cost yo
°thing. Rold by Wv ter & Buiteeel
_
•The wife of Gov. Steele, of Oklithui-
mi, fell on the ice at Marion, Ind.,
and it le feared she is fatally hull_
, Dr. Brewn .Seq (tare's el ix of yout
. A Valuable D• iscovery.
may be an important detenvery, but
every one know. that Dr. Franklin's
NPW Heart Cure 'certainly is.
It has given tisousauds ee-
joule heart dieraire a NEW LEaSE
OF 1,11FE. , Druggiste Who ean ob-
serve its effects on Mr. John Weever,
of Kingetown, lute, says; "I Wore
sold much of Dr. Miles' New Cure
and have received many good re-
ports." 0. Monroe, of Dunkirk, N.
Y., reports large vales. "And the
best part of it is every bottle has giY•
en eatisfaetion." Sold and guaran-
eed by B. Leavell.
that it refuses to be harnessed and
Marion, Ind., has au oil well so br
greasing the eurtoundIng country. '
s
Litfourche Crowslag, La , July ee, 'se.
Goldenthergeelesq., Agent M. K.,
Lefottelie Crositing, La.:
Dear Sit-Iii the early part of
April I had a severe attack of thee-
inittiem in my left shoulder and el-
bow, which laid me up in bed, and I
had to call in a dilator, who gave me
great relief after show a week or Jeri
days' ire-Mt:wads Still I a 1,11 -
slant poen in my sleet ,I .r. I it route
to New Orleans for a eel .• t Ma-
t:5**.
the meet
we here-
robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT.. 
HOPKINSVILLE, KTe
Ferd Schmitt, Agl
-THE
Prescription Drug Store
ip ti Fr= pft
II,•re you will find a pure asaortment
EST DRUGS
to he had ibis or any (city, and preberiptions are cum
pougcled by Gradtiate -Pharmacists. Also a full line -of ,
the leading
Patent Medicines"
kept. on hand. A complete line of Toilet Artie*: and
Stationery, . '-
Pure Old Whiskiel, Foreign and DomestkiWinea
f medical purires alwAys kept WI hand,
T HANBERY. M. F.eliRT lift
eople'sWarehm4e
Hanbery & Shryer, Props,-
st st:,-;:"ritel
trohe arttletft er tit 4. er ?theta este
fweeffirarsteleetstaesatieere ejseeffseseel e
• eases-ea
1,01141itritry'sattrttider liami.d.a.
ken t wo galions and nerer felt better
runty life than presc,it,arrd free of t
YOUrn, et(
JOHN TKIIKLeole. !
Per ssle lehje. Garner Drug l'o.
Sole Agents.
Rebecea theta, of Xenia, 0 . as
found &neuter from whom she hes et•it
separated el xty- flee' yeite.
/OMNI 't;ueseiaptIoe
Thie is beyond question
summate' Conti Medielae
ever sold, a few doses invariably (lire
the woritecapes of Cough, Croup, sem
Bronchitis, While it's, wonderful sue-
ems In' the oure of Consuutption lit
without a prirallei in the hinters, Of
medieitte. Shiite it's tirsa utiseovery
it has been *old tut a guaratatee7,1,ea.,,71.st.
wbielt no othee•Wetlicire can stand
If you have a Cough, We ParlIt•at ly est,
are m"r•,
ti.hil4•1
.4.0.-01U,Areryir.r...],„, I ...•11jug tAtor•, ,, P.111.1 14 I.tliteral se-
•4"1" uorn-r. for 14, 1.. an iii•fere. At! Memnon
-
:For the next the • le , 1! It Pills in this epseeettatteed vreekly.
ee
Oliver
From fanc. to $1'50 'orr of last ye r's
Plows!
preses. Send u. your °Mere, please..
owney Jernigan,
rEdILBRQ44
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